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Christopher T. Sununu

Governor

New Hampshire Liquor
Commission

50 Storrs Street

Concord. NH 03301
(603) 230-7015

September 14, 2021

Joseph W. Mollica
Chairman

Nicole Brassard Jordan

Deputy Commissioner

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu,
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, NH 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the New Hampshire Liquor Commission (NHLC) to amend its current sole source
contract with Evenica Corp (Evenica) (Vendor #304344), Burlington, Ontario, to complete design,
development and deployment, and to provide follow-up support and maintenance of the Commission's
Business to Consumer (B2C) and Business to Business (B2B) eCommerce environments. The original
contract was approved by the Governor and Executive Council on February 5, 2020 (Item #28). Through
the amendment, Evenica will create a platform for the Division of Enforcement and Licensing's B2B
environment. The amendment will also provide additional eCommerce enhancements and support and
maintenance services for the Division of Sales, Marketing, Merchandising and Warehousing.

The amendment increases the contract price limitation by $339,540, resulting in an amended price
limitation of $ 1,199.140. This amendment shall be effective upon Governor and Council approval
through July 31, 2023. Funding: 100% Liquor Funds.

State Fiscal

Year

Co.-Activity-Acctg. Unit-Class
Code

Class Title Amount

2022 02-77-77-770030-93270000-034 Capital Projects $339,540.00

EXPLANATION

On February 5, 2020, the Governor and Executive Council approved the NHLC's contract with
Evenica to develop, deploy and support the NHLC's B2B and B2C eCommerce environments, which
are each components of the NHLC's larger NextGen project that will integrate the NHLC's business
processes, from the retail stores and warehouse through back office financials and payroll, creating a
unified system. Through the completion of these eCommerce environments, the NHLC will acquire the
capability to enable customers to complete online orders with direct-to-consumer shipping within New
Hampshire. It will also afford the NHLC's licensees the ability to manage their accounts online and
provide wine and spirits brokers with online inventory management and enhanced reporting tools.

The initial contract and this amendment are sole source because Evenica, previously a
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subcontractor of a former NHLC vendor, had proven itself to be a diligent and responsive partner,
bringing value-added consulting and guidance on best practices for beverage distribution solutions.
Evenica has a thorough understanding of the NHLC needs and business processes to take the
eCommerce functionality to completion. Evenica is also an internationally recognized expert in
eCommerce and systems integration. Since 2009, Evenica has developed expertise in eCommerce
solutions for alcohol beverage distribution, working with clients including: the State of Ohio, Division
of Liquor Control; Horizon Beverage, providing alcohol distribution, sales and marketing services
throughout New England; Young's Market Company, a leader in wholesale and distribution of alcohol
beverages in the western United States; and Alcanna, Canada's premier retailer of wine, spirits, beer and
cannabis.

Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, the NHLC, like all consumer-driven businesses, had to
pivot priorities to better serve consumers and maximize profits. In 2020, the NHLC and Evenica rapidly
implemented an online ordering system to allow curbside and in-store pickup options. Following a
successful pilot period, the NHLC expanded curbside and in-store pickup to eighteen (18) NHLC outlet
locations. Due to the unforeseen immediacy of the pandemic-related need for these consumer-driven
programs, the NHLC has utilized support hours at a rate that was unanticipated when the NHLC and
Evenica entered into their current agreement. Because the NHLC seeks to continue these programs, and
develop new, cost-effective and successful programs with Evenica's assistance, the additional support
hours for the Division of Sales, Marketing, Merchandising, and Warehousing are necessary to enable the
NHLC to further develop irmovative eCommerce solutions.

Additionally, the NHLC's Division of Enforcement and Licensing, in response to audit
recommendations and statute and rule changes, seeks to work with Evenica to proactively develop a new
B2B eCommerce environment that will streamline, simplify, and validate its licensing-related processes
for both wholesalers and manufactures. The planned B2B development will also simplify licensee tax
declarations, and reconcile and validate direct shipping data. Finally, the Division's B2B platform will
integrate with the other eCommerce components of the NHLC's NextGen project. Given Evenica's
current role as the sole developer of the NHLC's B2B and B2C eCommerce systems, and its successful
system developments and deployments for the NHLC, the current amendment will allow for efficient
and successful development of a B2B environment for the Division of Enforcement and Licensing.

In conclusion, it is the position of the NHLC that this amendment is an opportune and pragmatic
method of addressing both the opportunities and challenges described above. As such, I am respectfully
requesting approval of the contract amendment with Evenica Corp.

Respectfully submitted.

Joseph M. Mollica,
Chairman, Liquor Commission



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

27 Hazen Dr., Concord, NH 03301

Fax: 603-271-1516 TOD Access: 1-800-735-2964

vvww.nh.gov/doit

Denis Goulet

Commissioner

September 13, 2021

Joseph W. Mollica
Chairman

New Hampshire State Liquor Commission
50 Storrs Street, P.O. Box 503
Concord, NH 03302-0503

Dear Chairman Mollica;

This letter represents formal notification that the Department of Information Technology (DoIT)
has approved your agency's request to enter into a contract amendment with Evenica Corp., of Burlington,
Ontario, as described below and referenced as DoIT No. 2()20-060A.

The purpose of this amendment is to complete the design, development and deployment,
and to provide follow-up support and maintenance of the Commission's Business to
Consumer (B2C) and Business to Business (B2B) eCommerce environments. Through the
amendment, Evenica will create a platform for the Division of Enforcement and
Licensing's B2B environment. The amendment will also provide additional eCommerce
enhancements and support and maintenance services for the Division of Sales, Marketing,
Merchandising and Warehousing.

The amendment increases the price limitation by $339,540, resulting in an amended price
limitation of $1,199,140. This amendment shall be effective upon Governor and Council
approval through July 31, 2023.

A copy of this letter should accompany the New Hampshire State Liquor Commission's submission
to the Governor and Executive Council for approval.

Sincerely,

Denis Goulet

DG/ik

DoIT # 2020-060a

cc: Jessica Co, DoIT

"Innovative Technologies Todayfor New Hampshire's Tomorrow'



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

LIQUOR COMMISSION

AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT

This Amendment to Agreement is made this of September, 2021 between the New
Hampshire Liquor Commission (hereinafter the ''NHLC") and Evenica Corp (Vendor #304344),
with a principal place of business at 3050 Harvester Road, Burlington, Ontario, L7N 3J1
(hereinafter the "Contractor'*).

WHEREAS the NHLC and Contractor entered into a sole source agreement approved by the
Governor and Executive Council of the State of New Hampshire on February 5, 2020 ("the
Agreement"), pursuant to which the Contractor is required to complete design, development and
deployment, and provide follow-up support and maintenance of the NHLC's Business to
Consumer (B2C) and Business to Business (B2B) eCommerce initiative.

WHEREAS the scope of work for design, development, and deployment of the NHLC's B2B
contained in the initial February 5, 2020 agreement requires adjustment to effectuate system
enhancements for the Division of Enforcement and Licensing; and Support and Maintenance
investments for the Division of Sales, Marketing, Merchandising and Warehousing.

NOW THEREFORE, the NHLC and Contractor, in accordance with Section 18 of the General

Provisions of the Agreement, mutually agree to amend their existing Agreement as follows:

Form P-37 Agreement - General Provisions is amended as follows:

1. Amend Section 1.8 of the General Provisions of the Agreement (Form P-37) to reflect a
$339,540 increase to the current price limitation, which shall result in a Revised Price
Limitation of $1,199,140.

Exhibit A- Scope of Services is amended as follows:

1. Amend Section 3, Definitions, to add the definition of the term "Manufacturer" as
follows:

"Manufacturer" shall include beverage manufacturer, beverage vendor, brewpub, and
nano-brewery.

2. Add Exhibit A3 - Division of Enforcement and Licensing Enhancements for Business
to Business (B2B)

Contractor's Initials

Date no/in/9091
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NHLC Enforcement Enhancement for B2B



Wholesalers & Manufacturers Process (WMP)
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NHLC Enforcement Enhancement Wholesalers & Manufacturers Process Business Needs

Goal: Identify and audit gallonage of the transactions between wholesalers and

manufacturers cross referencing the information provided by both.

Input: Wholesalers and manufacturers transaction reports through the portal interface.

Validation Process: Cross reference reports provided by wholesalers and manufacturers

schedules and provide a report to State with the Inconsistent information.

Output: Update D365 with the gallonage and create AR record for payment.

Gvenica 3



NHLC Enforcement Enhancement - Wholesalers & Manufacturers Process (WMP) Business Needs

2.6 Wholesale Beer Fee I 2.7 Beverage Approval

Description

<1

Portal to upload and
parse information of

uploaded file and display
monthly fee to wholesaler.

J
Solution typo interface

1

Requirenrents

Upkwd and pane intonstlon
from Fonn 246 and its

SchedtiesA-l

Partonn calCMlation to Jefipina

monthly fsa.
Calcvlaaon vtaw.

Cradt tnecno indudine
addittonai Bna and foet.

Paymant of viholasate baar taa

Is included on tha ortpiPd
projact {B2B4-)

'  Portal where

. manu^ctures can upload;
i  the Product Approval
forms for Commission to

f  review and approve
products.

Intorfsco

Upload Pioduct Approval Forni
for Stale to yefidato product

Upload (attach) raqdrad.
supporting documanlstlon.
Fom raquirad to hava araa to
ba held ̂  commlnion for
review and approval.
Nottficatlon to manutectuiar '

6  Automated noUflcaboo

ifapprovad:

o  Automated notiftcatton

ifdenlad:

o  Manual notification If

addBional Irrfonnatlon

israqubad.

If approved. Infornuitfan to be
Intogratad btto D365.

Gvenlca

1

-i V,

2.8 Beverage
Manufacturer

/ Portal for manufacturers

'  to upload documents to
j  confinn monthly
^ gallonage based on Form
\  246 and schedules A-l.

tu.

Intorlace

Upload and pane infoitnation
from Forme Se. 259.334.«)d
335. -

Cetaiate total number of

gabons.
Perform caieulitton.
Provide historical data ̂
monthly gaBonage for toab
Icansad period.
Infotmabon to be inte^ted into
D365 If report is apprbvatL

2.9 Reconciliation

(Auditing)

Reconciliation mechanism

to cross reference the

information provided by
wholesaler and

manufecturer.

Functlonatlty

2.10 Wholesale Account

in Arrears

Cross rafararKa each

conacportdng Itoa of the
Wholas^s Scfwduia A told C
againto each Ina of lha
Manutoctiser Fdnns 258 & 334.

Veri^ that cohjRsa on
Schadulas A-l total correctly..
V^ that Schedula A-l matoh
amounts on form 246.

Vari^ all cokiinits on form 246
total correclfy and correctiy
calculato snounl due.

System provides a report of
artomaOee (for enmple-wrong
t>etfrtftlng Inventory from
pievtous month, wrong
gtolorage toctofs, mismatches
across fbmis. tocorrect tutaU.
etc.)

Impedlttve mechanism
that prevents licensees
from purchasing from

wholesalers and

manufecturers while

settiing their accounts.

FunctienalUy

AOtiwwtnleealers attd
martufecturas to add rataOar

(tm-pramlM or ofl-premisa
Icoruaa) that ts more than 10
days in atreara to tha lisL
Alow wttotastoare and

manufaclurars to remove a
letaler bom the IsL

AAcwr Comminion tha

administrative function to add or

remove a leteaer toffnxn the 1st

A portal to be vtadbia to tha
whoiastoara nnnufacturers

to saa the retaiars on the Bst

without any finandto
information. A wholastoer or

manuhcturer may only eaa tlw
firancito toformalfon ofwhat

0tay retorted overdue.
This system should not tofact
the Commission's etiSty to sal
toratalars.

Hotiflcathan system to
wholastoer. f»anufactureta end
al anforcemerd persomL

4 ■■Microsoft
■•Gold Partner



Enforcement Enhancement Solution - Wholesalers & Manufacturers Process (WMP)

2.7 Beverage Approval
2.8 Beverage
Manirfacturer

iM^nufdClutets

Account Login

Product Approval

Form Download

Product Approval

Perm Upload

Mantiracturers

Form 253. 259

Download (IMP)

Form 33J,335

Download (TMP)

Forms Upload

Data par^e

type of t»verB$e

—  t

2.6 Wholesale Beer Fee Not Specified:in Requirements

WItolesalers NHLC

Product Approval ■ Rcisnzll^adso^
Request Alert ■ manufactui^:Daid Parse

Add ftne a*d

additional fees

rile uploac issue

noti.ications

Wholesalers

Account login

Form 2A6 I fees and tifte
Download (TMP) I

Form 2J£ Uploac

2.9 Reconciliation

(Auditing)

2.10 Wholesale

Account in Arrearsm
Me

Cross Plaiforin Functionality

5 ceferew each Cw IrSffslRftsmwtto pnav^ed by SUnttfanure*- threvj^ fem»2Saj 259^ 3W, .335 agafnat 5nfom«»fon provided by Wtwlewtcf^ through the farm
.. . ^ «^be<!ute$

shsfCsm tsi tJrttote tiCe"e8& are JS Ody> tearteatsk cr will pcpytaie a speirfis RCtifitaiton bitKon eptfi csmal fsj mafUifauitJCB acsd w*N&jcaJor$ refecehce

Ovenico 5 BSMicrosoft
MM- TTiPtrtnrr
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Implementation Plan - Wholesalers & Manufacturers Process (WMP)

IDmm

Maruifectunr

O

«/)

c

c

Wholesaler

Gvehica

Maiiiifaciurors

Forms

258

259

334

335

Form

246

Parse dsta
R Calculate total by R Calculate total by

I V/helesaier k ocverage

1 1
1 1 Preview report

1 I generat'Ofs

1 1
Provide rnortthly R Update histoncal 9 Review and

galionage view M data ■ submit

WholosolGrs

Cs'aildte

schedules and

..tasE^

Update historical

data

Up;:.i:c Kco. :

t-ilanc!.-

Pferie-vfeoor*.

generation

the total

OAned b/

Slw7tc2^iifi .

Review and

Submit

Vaiitintioii Procoss

curl 0" 326

•cow

no

Crosscheck

calc'j'ation

yes

Update gallcnage

Or> D365

Update

wholesaler credit

-  or debt

6 SflMlcrosoft
lUPOoldPartncr



Implementation Plan - Beverage Approval Process

Mnniifacturors

Manufacturer

NHLC

yes

R-k ewauJut; Gcr-fjifi O'C'iuC

lii'cr t .T. ori
CDmm

Product rm

teprotai

Form yes

no

I.

Gvenica 7 '59^^*crosoft
SMc-oid Partner



General Assumptions - Wholesalers & Manufacturers Process (WMP)

Forms

Forms being submitted by the manufacturers and wholesalers will be managed by
NHLC. Any changes to these forms may require additional effort to update the
import processes.

Calculation and Cross Reference Check

Any changes that are made to the data or data types that affect how results are
calculated/reconciled will be considered a change and will result in a change order.

Payment

Payment wiil be made via the B2B portai, leveraging the payment engine being used
by B2B.

Gyenica 8 ̂ Microsoft
■GoldPartner



Project Breakdown - Phase 1

Application

Base Configuration

Mutti-portal account management
Notifications

RIe upload enablement (data parse)
Cross reference data model design

Manufacturers Interface

Manu^cturers portal interface
Product creation process developrnent
Arrears process development

Wholesalers Interface

Wholesalers portal interface
Reports / Balance / Invoice configuration

NHLC Interface

Arrears List panel configuration
Product approval process development

Gallonage integration

D<iv-lopmcnt Activ>:ie& Hours

Technical Design 20

Base Deployment 56

Interface Configuration 56

Back-end Development 24

Reports arKl Reconciliation 280

Sut>-Total • . , .•. _436-.

Pfojea "ictivities Hours

PMandBA 68

Communication 25

OA 30

UAT 20

Deployments 20

Sub-To^ . - * 163-

Total'. S99

Resource Hours

Project Manager 64

Business Analyst 36

Developer 348

Solution Architect 106

Quality Assurance 46

Total _ .. - _ ̂  .

Gvenica IMiaosbft
Cold Partner



Implementation Plan - Phase 1

Applicntion

Base Configuration
Muttl-portal account management
Notifications

RIe upload enablement (data parse}
Cross reference data model design

Maiuifaciiirei s Inteiface

Manufacturers portal interfece
Product creation process development

Arrears process development

Wliolosalets Imerfnco

Wholesalers portal internee

NHLC Portal

Arrears List panel configuration
Product approval process development
Gallonage integration

Mocnh 2ivlonth

2 '.voeks

m

2 •.veeks

1 Week

3 -.vcoks

f.lonth 3

@vehica 10 E8 Microsoft
UcoldPvtner



Project Breakdown - Phase 2

Application

Power Bi Enablement

•  Reconciliation process

•  Calculate beverage by type.
•  Historical data by licensed period
•  Tax balance

•  Credit memo

Manufacturers Interface

Calculate by type of beverage
Historical data by licensed period

Wholesalers Interface

Tax fee balance

Credit memo

NHLC Interface

Development Attivities Hours

Technical Design 15

Interface Configuration 26

Back-end Development 40

Reports and Recondiiation 80

^b-Total--- > r- ISli. . -1

Projett Aniuilitts Hours

PMaridBA " 40

Communication 12

OA 20

UAT 2D

Deployments 6

Sub-Total . 98

Tot^ .  ,259 - S

Project Manager

Busiftess Analyst

Developer

Solution Architect

Quality Assurance

Total <

36

26

154

13

28

259.

*  Recondiiation process

0veDlca U RMicrosoft■Se 31^ Partner



Implementation Plan - Phase 2

Month 1 Month 2

Application

Power Bl Enabiement

•  Reconciliation process
•  Calculate beverage by type.
•  Historical data by licensed period
•  Tax balance

«  Credit memo

Manufacturers Interface

Calculate by type of beverage
Hinorical data by ll^nsed period

Wholesalers Interface

Tax fee balance

Credit memo

NHLC Interface

Recondliation process

3 v.-eeks

m
a

m

m

Gvcnica 12 BRMiCFOSoft■MGotd Partner.



Investment Summary - Wholesalers & Manufacturers Process (WMP)

Enforcement WMP Phase 1

Simplified submittal interface for

wholesalers and manufacturers to upload

their forms, replacing e-mail and other
less efficient mechanisms.

Streamlining NHLC Enforcement
processes for more efficient work.

0y«nica

Enforcement Application

Enforcement WMP Phase 1

Enhanced control over manufacturers and

wholesalers transactions.

for

$80,865
Invoice Milestones:

' Kick-off - $16,173

•  Design and Plan - $16,173
•  Development - $16,173
•  UAT-$16,173
•  Go-live Ready - $16,173

Includes:

•  Manufacturers interface

•  Wholesalers internee

•  state interface

Project tlmeframe:

•  From 8 to 10 weeks

13- RMicrosaft
. lUl Gold Partner



Investment Summary - Wholesalers & Manufacturers Process (WMP)

Enforcement WMP Phase 2

Power Bl enablement and reports for

manufacturers and wholesalers:

•  Reconciliation process

•  Calculate beverage by type

•  Historical data by licensed period

•  Tax balance

•  Credit memo

Ovenica

Enforcement Application

Enforcement WMP Phase 2

Enhanced control over manufacturers aiid

wholesalers transactions.

for

$34,965
Invoice Milestones:

•  Kick-off- $6,993
•  Design and Plan - $6,993
•  Development - $6,993
•  UAT-$6,993

•  Go-live Ready - $6,993

Includes:

•  Power Bl enablement and

respective reports for

reconciliation

Project tlmeframe:

•  From S to 7 weeks

14 HlMicrosoft
-BIGoIO Partner



Simplified Tax Declaration

Gvenica «



NHLC Enforcement Enhancement Simplified Tax Declaration Business Needs

Goal: Simplified way for specific licensees to declare what they owe to state without any

data validation.

Input: Licensees (manufacturers, brewpub, nano-brewery, liquor manufacturer, rectifiers,

wine manufacturers, retail outlets) are to upload the report and supporting information,
and provide the grand total they owe to the State.

Validation Process: No validation process, files will be uploaded to a repository State can
access for auditing.

Output: Calculation of amount owed by licensee, and payment capturing of amount
owed.

Gvchica 16
. ■BGotd Partner



NHLC Enforcement Enhancement Simplified Tax Declaration Business Needs

Aiicliling Forms

•f

Description \

Interf^ where licensees can dedare the grand total they owe to state
and upload the report to support the provided information and proceed

with the payment of the tdal they owe without any data validation
(verification is made through physical site audits).

Solution Type

n Log in as fioensee.
Dedare the grand total as sta^ on required report
Generate a AR records In 03^.

Requirements ' Upload the file to support the proces (recondliation and data
' parse not required).
Return the total th^ the licensee must pay based on the AR

, ̂ update.
^  ■ '■■■ . ) M Licensee must have ways to pay amount due online.

Gvenica 17 B9 Microsoft■McoidPwtner



Enforcement Enhancement Solution - Simpllfled Tax Declaration

Auditing Forms

Licensee Accoun

I

Tax Payers

Self Ta- Deciaraiion

(Grand Total)

Suppof' File Upload

(Filled Form)

Pavmem

processing

Form Tenipipie

Downloac

03G5 Ptocess

AR Record Creation

Balance

Reconciliation

Create a AR record in D365 based on die information provided by the licensee

during the filing process in oroer to create 3 balance to be paid

Upilate the account with the fansaction inlormatior. deducting the amount
paid from the total c.ved bv Che licensee

Gvenica 18 Bg Microsoft
. ■■ Co!d Partner



Implementation Plan - Simplified Tax Declaration

nm
3D.

Uctnsee

Licensee

Ui>lo<id :he form

(luppoftm^

docuineflsaitoni

rcCo.t; u.ivii'vril

Coiil'rr^iJUC

PopuUtv

reposKorv

OtsplJVioi^i

dmount due
m  iicenw?

Fonns

A-200

A-201

A-2Q2

A-203

A-204

A-205 C.ii.*u'.>:e ioi.ll

Rii-- 'fo:r Ikc'iseo

voaaio .uco.-i

o.ilj iiiio
Crci:e •iR '-comA-20e

GVenico 19 W Microsoft
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General Assumptions - Simplified Tax Declaration

Forms

Forms will be uploaded as supporting documentation only, no reconciliation of
information is being captured systematically.

Data validation

For the Auditing Forms, reconciliation and validation is not required, the process and
payment record generation will rely on the information provided by the licensee. The
total due will be based on the account balance record sent from D365.

Account Balance & Payment

• Total to be paid will be based on the most recent account balance for licensee in
D365 (account level) including the AR record generated in this process.

• Payment will be made leveraging the payment engine being used by B2B.

0vcnica 20 n Microsoft■lGo>dP»tner !



Project Breakdown - Simplified Tax Declaration

Licensoo jSimplifiecl Tax Declaration)

Licensee login
Tax declaration process (field to D365)

File upload internee

Repository configuration
Payment engine configuration
Transaction confirmation

AR record generation
Balance update

Transaction record

OtiP.opntrl Mclr.-.t ci HOuti

Tcdintcal Desitn 8

Interface Confiituratfon 32

Back-end Oevektpment 72

Sub-Total '  '112

Prgivct ««v houx

PMandBA 20

Communication 6

OA 16

UAT 8

Oeployments 8

Sub>Toi^ : V ■«, . 58, '
ibtal • WO-.

RpMurce KOjrt

Project Manaaer is
Business Analyst 12

Develooer 109 .

Solution Architect 13

Quaiity AssurarKe 20

TMll " ' . ■ : T" 130

OvenlcQ 21 Microsoft
iGo^d^^rtncr



Implementation Plan - Simplified Tax Declaration

Liceiisoo {Sitiiplitic<l Ta* Deciaiationi

Licensee login

Tax declaration process (field to D365)
File upload interface
Repository configuration
Payment engine configuration
Transaction confirmation

AR record generation
Balance update
Transaction record

VVoek 1

V'-.'eek 2

0venicd 22 I Microsoft
Gold Partner



Investment Summary - Simplified Tax Declaration

Enforcement Simplified Tax Declaration

•  Interface for licensee to enter the total

amount owed and upload the file

composed by:

•  Licensee initial interface with open

field.

•  D365 AR record creation

•  Pull over the total account balance

to be paid within the transaction

from D365.

•  Update licensee record in D365

•  Payment interface leveraging existing

payment engine.

0venica

Enforcsinent Application

Simplified Tax Declaration

Simplrfied Interface for tax declaration and

payment

$22,950
invoice Milestones:

•  Kick-off - $4,590
Design and Plan - $4,590

•  Development - $4,590
•  UAT - $4,590

•  Go-live Ready - $4,590

includes:

•  Simplified interface for licensee to

insert grand total owned to state,

upload support files and pay.

Project timeframe:

•  From 2 to 3 weeks

23 HMicrosoft■li Cold Partner



Direct Shippers Reconciliation

Gvenlca 24 ■H Gold Partner
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NHLG Enforcement Enhancement Direct Shipping Reconciliation Business Needs

• Goal: Identify and audit Direct Shipments performed by licensed direct shippers, cross

referencing with the report provided by the Authorized Shipping Companies (FedEx,

FedEx Ground and UPS) indicating missed tracking numbers for State to audit. In

addition, there is a Pack and Ship Company that perform shipments on behalf of

Licensees and its' reports indicate license numbers and expiration data.

•  Input 1: Reports provided by direct shippers and reports provided by authorized

shipping companies

•  Input 2 : Pack and Ship Company reports indicating licensees on behalf of whom they

have performed shipments.

• Validation Process 1: Cross-refence tracking numbers between both reports and create
anomaly report in case there are inconsistencies in the data.

• Validation Process 2: Cross-reference licensee data provided by Pack and Ship Company

report and compare with MLO data.

• Output: Anomaly report and creation of AR record for payment.

Gvanicd 25 B8Microsoft
NUGoldPvtner



NHLC Enforcement Enhancement - Direct Shipping Reconciiiation Business Needs

Description

Direct Shipping

Inteffece where NHLCrlicensed direct shippers declare the total orders
they directly shipped to end consumers within the State to be

recondled with the data obtained through the report provided by the
authorized shipping companies (FedEx, FedEx Ground and UPS).

AL

Saiuiton Tyfw

Requirements

GVenlcGi

Direct SNppen:
• Intarfaca to uptoad an Excatfcsv 19a vttth afl ahipnwnto Stay mada witNn tha pre^oua month vrdh al the
recM'vd data. (1 report par tSrect sNppaO
•OiractshippereinaytBaanaddarKlifTiastorup to 12 mortha. INswnid hawadaarty wnttan
message to the uaar stadng that (ha new upload nQ ba addbig to tha prewtous rtala for the specfled
month.

• Tha abBSy to pay In B2B«'. ^
• Data pane and vdtoaton usb^ traddng number aa a retorenca.
Authotcad Canier Rapoit.
■ Intartaca with tha systam to upload an ExboVcsv 0a «Mh ril tha pacfcages defiverad in NH to ba cra^
refarancad against Ihe dbact shippar reports.
Pack end Sh^ Contoeny (FulflBmanl House)
• Intsftoca (w0) bnitad login tor nort-fcaraed B2B+ MMduats) to uptoad an Exceltesv fie wtth al tha
paekagae sNppad In NH on behalf of dbact aNppera.
• MLO data to used to idan(9y urtwthar a dract sMppar^ Bcansa to acUve, aapkod, or non^Edsting. From
Ms UwifMuUon, a raport to sent to both the Bdoroement team and tte kifBmant Imum wMch or^jlnsly
uploaded the da^
• Sectafty - Limit aeeasa for Pack and Ship CompaniBs to only toe abovB tntormatioa
Recoocgadon 1 -TracMngnumbara
• Cioss^aferencetrideignuntoarebBtwaan direct sWppefs and authorteed ahlppingcompaniea to
identiiy unreportad shipmants.
• Systam provtdas i ra^ of anomalaa.
Racortcgatton 2 - Ucensa VaSdatton

•Croas^afBrancalnfCrmation provided by the Pack at>d Ship Company {FUHknent House) with MLO data
to idantKy acltoa Bcansa. agq*Bd Ocansa or notvatoUtig Bcansa.
•System provides a r^ort of tncmaOas. ■
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Enforcement Enhancement Solution - Direct Shippers Reconciliation

Direct Ship

Direct Shippers

Licensee Account

Login
File Upload 1  Data Parse M

1  ■

Total Calculation
PayrpriU

processing

1  Tenolate B
1  Download fl

HHHhhhI

Data Reconciliation

Anomaly Report

AiithoiizotI

SlTip|5ing Company

Shipper

Credeniial

Tenioldle

Oc'.vnioari

ll

Pack arul Ship

Company

PSCCredamial

Fie Uploan

Teinplaie

Download

Cross Platform Functionality

RepojiiCfv Access

Anomaly Aior;

-r.omaiy Reports

Cress reference information provided bv Direct Shipoeis Jgdinsi the Auihoriced Shipper report naseti on tiie tracking numbers allowing the identiticstian of
anomalies.

Report to MHLC enforcement team contamitig tli« missed tucking -'umbc.- and us in'ormat^ort eiUi^r from licensee report or authorized shipper report
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Implementation Plan - Direct Shippers Reconciliation

Authorized Shipping

Gimpany

Authorized Shipper Company Validntiori Process

i Effli mI
.1. S^K)Oing

Forms

iU-r'Ti-rJi

>r';5n-on;? ay

il '4t: stiiDoer

li.jtn li -n-i

Pack and Ship Companv

IJi'.io'.l Fctn' Sl.i-htij-1/- ;o;3

.sl'i." /ilir'.'c:

shiDoer
-iC VJliOatiO'

r.K-: IS- .1IIJ

(.•nDitcF djtel
r-Cf-

'OCSiif i-..i"t.e-s
Pack snd Ship
Company

Forms

1 . y®s

.'•hctimIv .llo't

(.."pec.-.

ij'istina ;iror--i!l

i:: . no

I
Dnect Shipper s Report

Q-r-'j;c 3'-o;"S /

rer,!).''

Mract Shippers

sell Ce'l-src lOti

cv.-ril C--

■31 rrForm

I
•  vji;!. I

{CC/."'Ci-J

UpJj:.« 3C;oo
iji) I'l:-;
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General Assumptions - Direct Shippers Reconciliation

Forms

Forms being submitted by the licensees will be managed by NHLC Any changes to these forms may
require additional effort to update the imports processes.

Data validation and reconciliation

• For Direct Shippers Reconciliation, the data validation and reconciliation will follow the rules below;

• Tracking number to be used for cross referencing.

• Comparison will happen based on the liters reported by the direct shipper against the weight
provided by the authorized shipping company using a calculation of 2.2 pounds per liter to convert
liter to weight.

• NHLC will define a range of acceptance as the weight informed by the authorized shipping company
includes package.

Payment

Payment will be made leveraging the payment engine being used by B2B.
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Project Breakdown - Direct Shippers Reconciliation

Aiitltorized Shipping Company

Authorized shipping conripany login
File upload internee

DirecJ Siii|)p6r

Licensee It^ln
Rle upload interfece

Cross Plniform Fiinciionality

Data parse

Reconciliation

Anomaly alert

Anomaly report (missed shipments)

Cv.rlcpcrem HOUit

Techniol Oeslsn - ' •  24

Interface Configuration 32

Bads-end Oevelopment 200

on

Pruircl Ailivilir\ niMirt

PMandBA 32 ■

Communication 16

OA 32

UAT 24

Deployments 16

^Tetil _ - /. J , 120'

"j7»'

HfUKdtce Hours

Proiect htenager 32

Business Artalyst 32

Develooer 240

Solution Architect 32

Quality Assurance 40

Total h' aiis

AR rea>rd generation

Balance update

Transaction record
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Implementation Plan - Direct Shippers Reconciliation

Motuh iVioiMh 2

Aiiiliofized Sliipping Company

Authorized shipping company login
RIe upload interfece

Ship and Pack Company

Licensee login

RIe upload interface

Diiect Shipper

Licensee login
RIe upload internee

Cross PIntfomi runctlonality

•  Data parse

•  Reconciliation

Anomaly alert
•  Anomaly report (missed shipments)

AR record generation
Balance update
Transaction record

t  1 week

1 week

1 V/C-Ol'

2 weoks

1 Wee I-
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Investment Summary - Direct Shipping Reconciliation

0venfco

Enforcement Direct Shipping

Reconciliation

Direct shipping reconciliation interface

composed of two separate interfaces

where direct shippers (licensees) and

authorized shipping companies who will

upload their monthly reports
Pack and Ship Company interface to

upload files to be cross referenced with

MLO information and generate anomaly

report for expired license and non-

existing license

Validation process composed of:

•  Report summarization by tracking

number.

•  Cross reference between reports

• Anomaly report

•  Creation of AR record in D365

Payment interface leveraging existing

payment engine.

Enforcement Application

Direct Shipping Reconciliation

Enhanced control direct shipments and

recondliation.

$50,760
Invoice Milestones:

•  Kick-off- $10,760

•  Design and Plan - $10,760
•  Development - $10,760
•  UAT-$10,760

•  Go-live Ready - $10,760 /

Includes:

•  File upload Interface

•  Cross referencing data nKMjel

•  Anomaly report

Project timeframe:

•  From 6 to 8 weeks
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Exhibit B - Payment Terms and Pricing is amended as follows:

1. Amend Section 8.2 Support and Maintenance fees - Profesrional Support and Maintenance
Services - by deleting it and replacing it with the following:

PI^Ol tSSIOrJALbUlM'ORT AND MAtNlLNANCi; SLRVICC HOURS RAi: TOlALAMOUfJI

Prepaid Support Block 300 160/hr.7 $48,000.00
Total Initial Support and Maintenance Investment (2 Blocks) $96,000.00

Support and Maintenance Investment (2 Blocks—500 hour
each)—Division of Sales, Marketing, Merchandising and
Warehousing

1000 ISO/hr. $150,000.00

2. Add a Section 9 to Exhibit B titled, Division of Enforcement and Licensing Enhancements,
which shall read zs follows:

9. DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT AND LICENSING ENHANCEMENTS

As detailed in Exhibit A3 - Division of Enforcement and Licensing Enhancements for Business
to Business (B2B), the payment allocation is as follows:

1 NHANCi Ml Ni A 11} SCRIPTlON HOURS RAIF lOIAI.AMOUNI

1 , •
Wholesalers and Manu^cturers Process -

Simplified submlttal Interface and streamlined
Enforcement process

599^ "135/hr," '$80,865:00" '

2 Power Bl enablement and reports for

manufacturers and wholesalers for streamlined

reconciliation

259 1 135/hr $34,965.00

3 Simplified Tax Declaration and Interfaces 170 135/hr $22,950.00 _

4 Direct Shipper Data Validation and Reconciliation 376 135/hr $50,760.00, .

$189,540;00

Except as provided herein, all other provisions of the February 5,2020 agreement, shall remain in
lull force and effect.

CONTRA ER FOR STATE AGENCY:

Joseph W. Mollica, Chairman
New Hampshire Liquor Commission

Date

EVENICA CORPORATION

Mir Sadek Ali, Chief Executive Officer
09/10/ 2021

Date

Contractor's Initials

Date.09/.10/2021
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Approved for Form, Substance, and Execution

Takhmina Rakhmatova

Assistant Attorney General
Attorney General's Office

9/14/2021

Date

Contractor's Initials'8

Date09/10/2021
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state of New Hampshire

Department of State

CERTIFICATE

I. William M. Gardner, Secretary of Slate of the State of New Hampshire, do hereby certify that EVENICA CORP. is

a Canada Profit Corporation registered to do business in New Hampshire as EVENICA CORF on May 21, 2019. 1 further certify

that all fees and documents required by the Secretary of State's office have been received and is in good standing as far as this

office is concerned.

Business ID: 818299

Certificate Number: 0005442440

fk

Urn

o

A
%

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

I hereto set my hand and cause to be affixed

the Seal of the State of New Hampshire,

this 13th day of September A.D. 2021.

William M. Gardner

Secretary of State



CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY / VOTE

(Corporation with Notary Seal)

I, Mir Sadek Aij; do hereby certify that:

1. I am the duty appointed Secretary of Evenica Corp. ^

2. The following are true copies of two resolutions duly adopted at a meeting of the Board of
^  Directors of the Corporation duly held on October 21, 2019.

AUTHORITY TO ENTER INTO A CONTRACT:

RESOLVED that the Corporation enter into a contract with the State of New Hampshire, acting through
Its State Liquor Commission, Division of Administration (the "Sitate"), for the provision of: production .

deployment of the Business to Consumer.( B2C) and Business to Business (B2B) eACommerce platform

and ongoing support services.

AUTHORITY TO BIND CORPORATION

RESOLVED that the Chief Executive Officer is hereby authorized on behalf of this Corporation to enter

the said contract with the State and to execute any and all documents, agreements and other

Instruments, and any amendments, revision; or modifications thereto, as he/she n^ay deem necessary,

desirable or appropriate.

3. The foregoing resolution have not been amended or revoked and remairi in fiill force and effect
as of September 13.2021. ,

4. Mir Sadek Ali Is the duly elected Chief Executive Officer of the Corporation.

Declared before me this 13 dav of September" 2021"at the CItv of Burlington in the Regional Municipality

of Halton in the Province of Ontario.

A Notary Pdblic



ISI0 CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
This certificate does not amend, extend or alter the coverage afforded by the policies below.

1. CERTIFICATE HOLDER - NAME AND MAIUNQ ADDRESS 2. INSURED'S FULL NAME AND MAIUNG ADDRESS

NH Uquor Commission or his or her successor

50 Storrs Street

P.O. Box 503

Concord N.H. 033020503

Evenica Corp

3050 Harvester Road, Suite 208

Burilngton ON L7N 3J1

3. DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS/LOCATIONS/AUTOMOBILES/SPECIAL ITEMS TO WHICH THIS CERTIFICATE APPLIES (Wonly"«'wp«»ih»op*fiiionio(th*Mw<«jifw»^

Operstlons; Seles & Product Infonnetlon menagement software described on file

The certlfieete holder is Included as Additional Insured for Commercial General Liability but only

respect to operations of the named Insured.

Additional insured Is not Intended to t>e included under Professional Liability coverage.

4. COVERAGES

This Is to certify that the pdides of insurance listed below have been Issued to the Insured named above for the policy period Indicated notwithstanding any requirements,
terms or condiuons of any contract or other document with respect to which this certiflcaie may be issued or may pertain. The Insurance afforded by the policies described
herein Is 8ub)ed to ail the terms, exclusions and conditions of such policies. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS

TYPE OF INSURANCE
INSURANCE COMPANY

AND POLICY NUMBER

EFFECTIVE
DATE

YYYY/MM/00

EXPIRY
DATE

YYYY/MM/DD

(Canadian dol^re'unless Vn^!c'a^e J otherwise)
COVERAGE DED. mrnmm

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILFTY

1  1 Claims Made OR Occurrence

1 X| Products and/or completed operatiorts

1  1 Employer's Uabillly

1  1 Cross Liability

1  1 Waiver of Subrogation

1 Vl Tenants Legal Liability
1 X| Pollution Liability Extension

1 X| Employers Liability

□

Certain Undenvriters at
Uoyds

ESi011323732

2021/ 9/10 2022/ 9/10
Commerdal General Liability
Bodily Ir^ and Prt>pafty Damage
Liabili^ - . (^neral Aggregate

• Each Occurrence 1,000 3,000,000
Products and Completed
Ooeratlons Aoareoate 1,000 3,000,000
1  1 Personal Injury Liability
(—1 Personal and Advertising
1  1 Iniiirv Liability
Medical Payments

Tenants Legal Liability 1,000 3,000,000

Pollution Liability Extension 1,000 3,000,000

Employers Liability 1,000 2,000,000

1  I Non-Owr>ed Automoblies Nor)-Owr>ed Autcxnoblle

1  1 Hired Automoblies Hired Automobiles

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
1  1 Described Automobiles
1  1 All Owned Automobiles

1  1 Leased Automobiles "
** All Automobiles leased in excess of 30
days where the Insured is required to
provide Insurance

Bodily Injury and Property
Damage Combined

Bodily Injury (Per Person)

Bodily Injury (Per Accident)

Property Damage

EXCESS LIABILITY

I  1 Umbrella Form

□

Each Occurrence

Aggregate

C TK

X
X

ER LIABILITY (SPECIFY)
Professional Liabiltiy
Professional Liability

Certain Undenvriters at

Lloyd's

ESI011323732

2021 / 9/10 2022/ 9/10
Aggregate 3,000,000

Each Claim 2,500 3.000,000

5. CANCELLATION

Should any of the above described policies be cancelled before the expiration date thereof, the issuing company will endeavor b mail 30 days written notice to
the certificate holder named above, but faQure to mail such notice shaD impose no obligation or liability of any kind upon the company, its agents or representatives.

.6. BROKERAGE/AGENCY FULL NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS 7. ADDITIONAL INSURED NAME AND MAIUNG ADDRESS
(Commercial oeneral LIsbUitv • but orUv with resoect to the ooersUons of the Named Irisured)

StoneRidge Insurance Brokers - Ancaster
1336 Sandhill Drive Suite #3
Ancaster, Ontario L9G 4V5

BROKER CLIENT ID: EVE 101

NH Liquor Commission or his or her successor
50 Storrs Street
P.O. Box 603
Concord N.H. 033020503

1 8. CERTIFICATE AUTHORIZATION |
Issuer StoneRidge Insurance Brokers • Ancaster Contact Number(s)

Type No Type No
Type Phorw No (905) 648-6767 Type Fax No (905) 948-7399Authorized Representative

Signature of
Authorized Representative X

Date EMail Address

2021 1 9|l4 swilllamsQstonaridgelnsuranca.ca



Christopher T. Sununu
Governor

JPW27^20 PH 1527 DftS
New Hampshire Liquor Commission

50 Storrs Street, P.O. Box 503
Concord. N.H. 03302-0503

(603) 230-7015

Joseph W. Mollica
Chairman

Nicole Brassard Jordan

Deputy Commissioner

January 22,2020

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu,
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord NH 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the New Hampshire Liquor Commission (NHLC) to enter into a sole source
contract with Evenica Corp. (Vendor # 304344), Burlington, Ontario, to complete design,
development and deployment, and to provide foilow-up support and maintenance of the
Commission's Business to Consumer (B2C) and Business to Business (B2B) eCommerce
initiative in an amount not to exceed $859,600.00. This contract shall be effective upon
Govemor and Council approval through July 31, 2023. Funding: 100% Liquor Funds.

Funding is available in capital and operating budgets as follows, contingent upon the
availability and continued appropriations of funds in future operating budgets.

Fiscal

Year

Co.-Activity-Acctg. Unit-Class Code Class Title Amount

2020 030-770012-79570000-034 Capital Projects $240,750.00

2021 030-770012-79570000-034 Capital Projects $312,250.00

2021 012-771512-10300000-038 Technology - Software $118,200.00

2022 012-771512-10300000-038 Technology - Software $118,200.00

2023 012-771512-10300000-038 Technology - Software $70,200.00

EXPLANATION

eCommerce functionality is a component of the NHLC's NextGen project, which will
integrate the various flmctional areas of the NHLC's business processes, from the retail stores
and warehouse through back office financials and payroll, for a fully unified system. The
eCommerce component will enable consumers and licensees to order products online and will
enable the NHLC to ship directly to the consumer within New Hampshire. It will also afford



licensees the ability to manage their accounts online and provide brokers with inventory
management and enhanced reporting tools. Evenica Corp. worked on the eCommerce
component as a subcontractor for AlfaPeople, Inc., which was the contractor engaged to develop,
deploy and support the NextGen solution. Prior to August 2019, when the NHLC ended its
contract with AlfaPeople, Evenica had completed a substantial portion of the design and
development of the new eCommerce website. This contract is sole source because Evenica has
proven itself to be a diligent and responsive partner, bringing value-added consulting and
guidance on best practices for beverage distribution solutions. Evenica has a thorough
understanding of the NHLC needs and business processes and will be able to pick up the project
where it left off and take the eCommerce functionality to completion.

Evenica, an original software developer and Microsoft partner, is a recognized expert in
eCommerce and systems integration. Over the past two decades, Evenica has developed and
deployed customized enterprise grade software solutions to global brands, such as Paul Mitchell,
the Dallas Cowboys, the Oakland Raiders and Shinola watches. Since 2009, Evenica has
developed expertise :in eCommerce solutions for alcohol beverage distribution, working with
clients including: State of Ohio, Division of Liquor Control; Horizon Beverage, providing
alcohol distribution, sales and marketing services throughout New England; Young's Market
Company, a leader in wholesale and distribution of alcohol beverages in the western United
States; and Alcanna, Canada's premier retailer of wine, spirits, beer and carmabis.

Based on the foregoing, I am respectfully requesting approval of the contract with
Evenica Corp.

Resp^^lly submitted,

Joseph W. Mollica
Chairman



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF INlloRMATION TECHNOLOGY

27 Haien Dr.) Concord, NH 03301
Fax: 603-271-1516 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964

www.nh gov/doit

Denis Gouiet

Commissioner

Joseph W. Mollica

Chairman

New Hampshire State Liquor Commission
50 Storrs Street, P.O. Box 503
Concord, NH 03302-0503

Dear Chairman Mollica:

This letter represents formal notification that the Department of Information Technology (DoIT)
has approved your agency's request to enter into a sole source contract agreement with Evenica Corp., of
Burlington, Ontario, as described below and referencet as DoIT No. 2020-060.

January 22^ 2020

The purpose of this contract is to complete de
as provide follow-up support and maintenance
(B2C) and Business to Business (B2B) eComrnerce initiative.

ign, development and deployment, as well
3f the Commission's Business to Consumer

S85iThe amount of the contract is not to exceed

the date of Governor and Executive Council a

9,600.00, and shall become effective upon
pproval, through July 31, 2023.

A copy of this letter should accompany the New Hampshire State Liquor Commission's submission
to the Governor and Executive Council for approval.

DG/kaf

DoIT# 2020-060

cc: Jessica Co, DoIT

"Innovative Technologies Today fo

Sincerely,

w Denis Gouiet

New Hampshire's Tomorrow"



FORM NUMBER P-37 (venioD 5/8/15)

1.

Notice: This agreement and ail of its attachmegits st^l become public upon.^mi»ioo.to:Govemor and
Executive Council for approval. Any infbrmalion thot is privatt, confideiitiAl or proprietary must
be dearly idWtified to the a^cy and agreed to in writing pnor to siting tho contract

AGREEMENT

The State ofNew Hampshire and the Contractor hereby mutually agree as follows:

GENERALPROyiSlONS

IDENTIFICATION.

1.1 State Agency Name

New Hampshire. Liquor Commission

1.2 State Agency Address

P.O. Box 503,50 StCfTTS St, Concord, NH 03302>0503

1.3 Contractor Naitw

EveoicaCorp

1.4 Contractor Address

3050 Harvester Rd., Buriingtoo ON L7N 3JI

1.5 Contractor. Phone

Number

(844)227-0453

1.6 Account.Number

030^770012-7957000(W)34

012-771512-103000004)38

1.7 Completion Date

7/31/2023

1.8 Price Limitation

$859,600.00

1.9 Contracting Officer for State Agency
Rosemary Wiant,
Directtrr of Administration

1.10 State Agency Tel^hbne Number
603-230-7015

1.11 Contractor. Signature 1.12 Name and Tide of Contractor Signatory

Mir Sadek All, Chief ExecutiveOfficer

1.13 Acknowledganent Stateof 0//'fAi(\{j^,Omsyof

On~3^ > before the undersigned officer, personally appeared the person Identified in block 1.12, or satisfactorily
proyen to be the;pe^n whose name.is signed in block 1.11, and acknowledged that.s/he executed this document:in the capacity
iodicatedinHr6bk-j7-l2.:

JJr3.*l Signaturoj>f.N<{gi5iPublic ofJu^ctraftfteFfeace

TSean

10.2-. Name an^.Title of Notary .or Justice of th^.PeaM

cMifi ' mlAM ti/suc
1.14 State Agncy Signature 1.15 Name and Title of.State Agency Signatory

Joseph W. Mollica, Chairman

1.16 Approval by the N.H. Department ofAdministration, Division of Persoimel (ifapplicant)

By: Director, On:

1.17 Approval by the^ttomey General (Form, Substance and Execution) (if apj^icablje)

By: UlThijJy On:

1.18 AppiwalbytheCovemor and Executive Council (ifappiictAle)

By: On:

Page 1 of 4



2. EMVU>YMENTOFCONTRACTOR/SERVlC£STO

BE PERFORMED. The State ofNew Hampshire, acting
through.theagency.identifiediDblock l.l C'Statt'O, engages
contraccor identified.in block 13 C*Ccntinctor") to perfivm,
and the.Cootractor shall perfojm.-the work or sale ofgoods, or
both, identified and more particularly described in the attached
EXHIBIT A.which is incorpozated herein by reference

("Services^-

3. EFFECTIVE DATE/COMPLETION OF SERVICES.

3.1 Notwithstanding any provision ofthis Agreement to die
contrary, and subject to the approval ofthe Governor and
Executive Council of the State of New Hampshire, if
applicable, this Agreement, and all obligations ofthe parties
hereunder. shall become effective on die date the Governor
and Executive Council ai^niove this Agreement as indicated in
block 1.1S; unless no. su^ approval is required, in v^.ch case
the Agreenie!it:Shall become effective on die dioe die
Agreement is signed by the State Agency as shown in block
l.ldC'EffectiveDaleO.
3.2 Ifthe.Cohtractor commences the:Services prior to the
Effective.Date, all Services pf^ormed by the C<mtractor prior
n> the Effective Date shall be performed at the sole risk of the
Contractor, and in.the event this Agreement does not
become effective,, the State shall have no liability to the
Contractor, including without limitation, any obligation to pay
the Contractor for any costs incurred or Services performed^
Contractor must complete all Services by the Completion Date
speci&^.in block 1.7.

4. CQNDITIONALNATURE OF AGREEMENT.
Notwithsteiding my provision of this. Agreement to the
contrary, ̂ 1 .obligations ofthe State, hereundai mcludihg,
without limitBtiqn. the oontinuanceofjraymehts hereunder, are

of fun^, and in no event dial! tire State be liable for any
payments hereunder in excess of such available appropriated
fu^. In the event of a reduction or tennination of
appropriated fimds, the State shall have the right to withhold
paymqd uotil such fimds become available, if ever, and shall
have the right to terminate thb Agreement immediately upon
giving the Contractor notice ofsuch tennination. The St^
shall.not be required to transfer flmds from any other account
to the Account identified in block I ̂ 6 m the event funds in that

Account are reduced or unavailable.
v

5. CONTRACT PRICE/PRICE LIMITATION/

PAYMEffT;
S. I The contract pt^.method of.payment,, aixl terms of
payment eie (denied and more particularly described in
EXHIBrr B which is incorporated herein.by reference.
52 The paymeitt by the State ofthe contract price shall be the
only and the complete reimbursement to the Contractor for all
expenses; of whatevd' nature incurtod by the Contractor in the
petfomaztce hereof^ and shall be the only and the complete
compensation to the Contractor for the S^ces. The State
dmU have no liability to tire Contractor other than the contract
price.

5.3 The StiM reserves the ri^t to offeet frxnn any amount
otherwise payable to the Contractor under this Agreement
(hose liquidmed amounts required or penniM by N.H. RSA
80:7 through f^A 80:7-c or any other provistqn.of law.
5.4 Notmthstanding any provtsioD in this Agreeaoent to the
contrary, and notwithstanding unexpected circumstances, in
no event shall the total of all payments autfaorizeid, or actually
made hereunder, exceed the Price Limitation set forth in blo^
1.8.

6. COMPLIANCE BY CONTRACTOR.WITH LAWS

AND REGULATIONS/ EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY,

6.1 In connection witir the performance ofthe Services, the
Contiacmr shall comply with all statutes, !aws,.r^lBtions,
and orders of federal, state, county or munidpid authorities
whid) impose any obligation or duty upon.tfae Contractor,
including, but not limited to, civil rightt and equal opportunity
laws. This may include the requirement to utilize auxiliary
aids and services to ensure that persons with communicatioii
disabilities, including vision, hearing ̂  speech, can
communicate with, receive information firom, end ̂ myey
information to the Contractor., In addition, the Contractor
shall comply with all applicable copyz^t laSvs.
6.2 During the term ofthis Agreemen^.the CorUraictor shall
not discriminate against employees or iqrplicants for
eztiployment because of race, color, religior^ creeds age, sex,
handicap, sexual orientation, or national ori^ and will take
affinnative action to prevent sucfa dlscriminatiOiL
6.3 Ifthis Agreement is frtnded in any part by monies of tile
United States, the Contractor shall comply vrith all the
imvisions of Executive Order No. 1.1246 C^iial

Employment Opportunit/*X &s supplemer^ by the
regulations of the United States Dqnitihent of Labor (41
C.F.R. Part 60X and with aiiy riiles, regulations and.guidelines
as the State ofNew Hampshire or the United States issue to
implement these regulations. The Contractor furtiuz' agrees to
permit the State or Unimd States access to any of.tfae
Contractor's books, records and accounts.for tiie purpose of
ascertaining compliance with all.rules, regulations and orders,
and.tite covenants, terms and conditions of tiiis Agreement

7. PERSONNEL.

7.1 The Contractor shall at its own expense proride all
personnel necessary to perform the Services. The Contractor
warrants that all personnel engaged in the.Scrvices shall be
qualified b> perform the Services, and shall be prc^eriy
licensed and otherwise authorized to do so uni^ eh applicable
laws.

7.2 Unless otherwise authorized in writing, during the term of
this Agreement, and for a period of six (6) months after the
Completion Date in block 1.7..the Contractor shall not hire,
and^all not permit any subcontractor or other person, firm or
corporation with whom it is engaged in a combined effort to
perform the Services to hire, any person .vriio is a State
employee or official, who is mataially involved in the
procurement, administration or performance ofthis
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Agreement. This proviston.shAlI survive tenninntion ofthis
Agreement
7.3 The Contracting Officer specified in.block 1.9, or his.or
her successor, shall.be the State's representative. Inthe.event
of any dilute concerning the.intefpretation of.this Agreement,
the Contracting.Officer's.decisicn shall be final for the State.

a. EVENT OF DEFAULT/REMEDIES.

8.1 Anyoneormoreofthefollowingacts.araimssiansoftbe
Contractor shall constitute an event of de&ult hereuitder

C'EvenlofDe&ulfO:
8.1.1 fiulure to perform the Services satis&ctorily or on
schedule;
8.1.2 &ilure to submit any report required hereunder, and/or
8.1.3 fhihtre to perform any other covenant, term or condition
ofthis Agreement
8.2 Upon the occurrence ofany Event of.Defiiult the State
may any one, or more, or all, ofthe following actions:
8.2.1 give the Contractor a written notice specif^g the Event
of Default and requiring it to be remedied withi^ in the
absence ofa greater or lesser specification of time, thirty (30)
days from.the date of the notice; and if the Event of Default is
not timely remedied, tenninate this Agreement, effective two
(2) days after, giving the Contractor notice oftermmation;
8.2.2 ̂ ve the Contractor a written notice specifying the Event
of De&ult and suspendingall.payments.to.be made under this
Agreement and ordering that.the ponion.ofthe contract price
which would otherwise accrue-to the Contractor during &e
period ftom the.date of such notice until siicb time as the Slate
determines that the Contractor has cured the Eventtof Default

shall never be paid to the Contractor,
8.2.3 set ofTagainst any odier obligations the State-may owe to
the Contractor any damages the State suffers by re^n ofany
Event of Default; and/or -
8.2.4 treat the Agreement as breached and pursue any of its
remedies at law or in equity, or both.

9. DATA/ACCESS/CONFIDENTULITY/

PRESERVATION.

9.1 As used in diis Agreement^.the word "data" shall mean all
information orui things'develo^ or obtained during the
performance of, or acquired or developed by reason of, this
Agreement, including, but not limited to, all studies, rqroits,
files, formulae, surveys, maps, charts; sound recordings; video
recording pictorial reproductions, drawings, analyses,
graphic, representations, computer progrenis„conqyuter
pri^ots, notes,.letter8; memonhda, papers, and documents,
all whether iinishedior unfinished.

9.2 All-data and any property which has been received fiom
the State or purchased with funds provided for that purpose
under this Aigreement, shall be tbe property ofthe.State, and
shall be returned to the State.uppn donaod or upon
termination of this Agreement for any reason.
9.3 Confidentiality of data shall be governed by N.H. RSA
chapter91>A.orotherexistmglaw. Disclosure ofdata
requires prior written approval of&e State.
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10. TERMINATION. In the event of an.eariy termination of
this Agreement for any reason other-than the completion ofthe
Services, die Contractor shall deliver to the.Contracting.
Officer, notilatertlum rifieen (15) days after the dare of
termination, a report CTenuination Report") describing in
detail:all Services performed, and the cqntract price tuned, to
and including the date of.termm^oo. The ftmn, subject
matter, conrent,.^ number of copies ofthe Terminatipn
Report shall be identical to thoM of any FinaliRepprt.
de^l}ed.m.^_ attached EXHIBIT A.

11. CONTRACTOR'S RELATION TO THE STATE. In
the performance ofthis Agreement the Contractor is.in all
respects an independent contractor^ and.is neither an.agent nor
an employee ofthe Stare. Neither tbeiContractor nor any of its
officeri, employees, BgeiiU or menibersishall have.authority to
bind the State or receive any benefits, woiters' compensatton.
or other emoluments provided by die State to its employees.

12. ASSIGNMENT/DELEGATION/SUBCONTRACTS.

The Contractor shall oot assign, or otherwise tiaitsfei any
interest in this. Agreement without the:prior written notice and
consent ofthe Stare. None oftbe Sayices shall be

subcontracted by the Contractor without the.prior written
notice and.consent ofthe State.

13. INDEMNIFIGATION. The Cantractpr shall defend;
indemnify and hold'hannless.tbe State, its officers and
employees; from.and against en)f and all losses,suffered by the
Stale, its officers and employeesj.and.any and all .claims,
liabilities or penalties asrerted against the;$tate, its officers and
employees, by or on .behalfof any person, on accoun.t of,
based or.resulting fiom, vising out of (or which may be
claimed'to arise out oQ the acts or oroi^ons oifthe
Contractor. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein
contained-sball be deemed to ccnsfitute a waiver ofthe
sovereigD:immunity ofthe State, which immuiiity is hereby
reserved to the State. This covenant in paregraph 13 shall
survive:the tennination ofthis Agreement

14. INSURANCE.

14; 1 The Contractor 8hall,.at its sole expease,-obtain end
maintain in forcjs, and sludl require any subcontractor or
assignee to obtain .and maintain in force, theToUowiog
insurance:
14.1.1 compreber)sive general liability insurance against all
claims of b^y injury, death or property damage, in amounts
of DOt less than Sl-.QOio.OOl^xf occunenoe and S2,000.000
agpegare;Bnd
14.1'.2 special cause of loss coverage.fonn covering all
property subject to subparagraph.9.2 herein, in on amount not
less thm 80% of.the whole replacement value oftfae.propeity.
14.2 The policies described in subparagrapb 14; t hei^ shall
be OD.pblicy forms and endorsements approved for use in the
Scate of New Hampshire by the N JI. Dqiartment of
lnsuTance„and.issued by insurers Ucensed.in the State of New
Hampshire.
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14.3 The Coutimitoi' shall fignlih.to the Contracting Officer
identified in.block 1.9,.or his.or her successor, a certilicate(s)
oftnsurance for all Insunmcc required under this Agteexnent.
Contractor shall dso furnish to the Contracting Officer
identified'in block 1.9,.or his or her successor, ceitificate(s) of
insttrance for.all renewal(s) of insurance required under this
Agreement no later than thirty (30) days prior to the expiratioo
date ofeachofthe insurance policies. The certificate(s) of
insurance.and Bny;renewab thereof shall be attached ai^ are
incorporated herein by reference. Eachcertificatt($)of
insurance shall contain a clause requiring.die insurer to provide
the Contracting Officer identified in block 1.9, or bis or her
successor, no less than thirty (30) days prior written notice of
cancellatiaD or modification ofthe policy.

15. WORKERS*COMPENSATION.

15.1 By signing this agreement, the Cpntractor agrees, certifies
and warrants that die Contractor is in complimoe whb
or exemptfipm, ttte ̂ ulretiterite of W.H, RSA dinner 28t-A
fWorkm' Compaaaiion ").
15.2 To the extent the extractor is subject to the
requirements ofN.H. RSA chapter 281-A,.Contractor shall
maintain, and require any subcontractor or assignee to secure
end maintain; payment of Workers' Compensation in
connection whb activities which the person proposes to
undeitalte pursuant to this Agreement. Contractor shall
fiirhish.the Contracting Officer identified in bl<^ 1.9, or his
or her successor, proof of Workers- Compensation in the
manner described in N.H. RSA chapter 281 ?A end any
applicable renewa](s) thereio( which shall be attached and are
incorporated hereip by refei^ce. The State shall not be
re^nsjble.for.paymiBntpfany Woikeis' Compensation
premiums or for any other claim or benefit for Contractor, or
any subcontractor of employee of Contractor, which mi^t
ar^ underq^lic^le State ofNew Hampshire Workers'
Compensation laws , in connection with the perfonnance of the
Sdvioes under teis Agreement:

16. V.'AIVER OF BREACH. No fiiilure by the State to
enforce:aQy provisions hereofafter any Event of Deteult shall
be deemed.a waiver of its rights v^.regard to that Event of
Defoult, or any subsequent Event of Default No express
fitihot to enforce any Event of Default shall be deemed a
waiver of die right ofthe State to enforce each and all of the
provisions hereofupon any fiirt^er or other Event of Defiiuh
on the part ofdie Contractor.

17. NOTICE. Any rwtice by a party hereto to the other party
dial] be deemed to have been ddy^livered or given at the
time of mailing byceitified mail, postage prepaid, in a United
States-Post Office addressed to the parties at'the addresses
given.in blocks 1.2 and 1.4. herein.

18.. AMENDMENT. This Agreement may be'amended,
wmved or discharged.only by an'instrument in writing signed
by the parties hereto and only after approval of such
amendment, waiver or discbarge by tee Governor and
Executive Councll-of tee State of New Hampteire unless no

such approval is required under the circumstances pursuant to
State law, rule or policy.

19. CONDUCTION OF AGREEMENT AND TERMS.
This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the
laws of tee State ofNew Hampshire, and is binding upon and
inuies to the benefit of tho'parties and their lespectiye
successors and assigns. The wording used in this Agreement
is the wording chosen by the parties to express their mutual
intent, and no rule of construction teall be applied against or
in favor of any party.

20. THIRD PARTIES. The parties hereto do not intend to
benefit any third parties arrd this Agreement shall not be
construed to con^ any such benefit.

21. HEADINGS. The headings throu^out the Agreement
are for reference purposes only, and the words contairted
therein shall in no way be held to explab^ modify, amplify or
aid in the interpretation, construction or meaning of tee
provisions of this Agreement

22. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. Additional provisions set
forth in the attached EXHIBIT C ore incorporated herein by
refoence.

23. SEVERABILITY. In the event any ofthe provisions of
this Agreement are held by a court of competent jurisdiction te
be contrary to any state or fisdera] law, the remaining
provisions of this Agreement will remain in fUJI force and
effiact

24. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement, which may
be executed in a number of counteiparts, eabh of ̂ ch shsJI
be deemed an origmai, constitutes tee entire Agreement and
understimding between the parties, and supersedes all prior
Agreements and understandings relating bertte.
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EXHIBIT A

SCOPE OF SERVICES

1. CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

This Agrednent consists of the fdllowing p^:

•  State of New Hampshire Form P-37

• Exhibit A - Scope of Services

o Exhibit AI - Deployment Services

o E^bh A2 -Ongoing Support andMiaintenance Services

• Exhibit B - Price and Payment Schedule

• Exhibit C - Special Provisions

• Exhibit D - Master Services Agreement (MSA)

• Exhibit E - .Certi ficates and Attachments

2. ORDER OF PRECEDENCE

In the event of conflicting or ambi^ous contract provisions, the following listldentifies the
documents which shall govern, in descending order of precedence.
A. Form P-37

B. Exhibits A through C
C. ibcecuted Change Orders
D. Exhibit.D - MSA

3. TERM

The Contract shall commence on the EfiTcctive Date and extend to the initinl deployment
period followed by support and maintenance. Support and Maintenance (Exhibit A2) shall
commence upon com^ction ofthe Wananty Period.for the B2C Release (ExhibitAl,
Release 1.) and shall continue through.the Gdmpletibn.Date. Support and maintenance may be
extended for two (2) additional, terms of two (2) years for maintenance and support services,
at the sole discretion of the State, at the rate specified in Exhibit B of this Contract

Time is of the essence in the performance of the Contractor*s obligations under the Contract.
The NHLC shall give Evcnica a minimum of two weeks* notice between the Effective Date
and project kickoff to schedule resources.

4. DEFINITIONS

All capitalized'terms not separately defined in^this SOW will have the meanings set forth
below or, if not diefined below or within this SOW, their ordinary meaciing as usediih the
information technology and.software:development industries.

Unless o^erwise specifically indicated, the following definitions shall {^?ply'to this
Agreement:

NH.Liqiior Commission Page-i of6 flantragtriT inittaU
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Affiliate Ally person or entity controlled by, controlling, or under
common control with such person or entity, including,
without limitation, any entity in which such person.or entity
owns at least 50% of the equity interest

Agreement The legally binding document that memorializes mutual
understanding between the Contractor and the NHLC
regarding the products and services that are the subject of
this Agreement. As used herein, the terms "Agreemenf*
and "Contract" have the same meanings.

Apache JMeter A software application providing an Apache load test tool
for web application performance, measurements and
analysis.

Application Program Intei&ce
(APD

An interface or communication protocol between different
parts of a computer program intended to simplify the
implementation and maintenance of software.

Beer Tax Functionality Electronic beer tax filing solution for NH M^olesale
distributors and beverage manufacturers.

CHckDimensions

Company Branding

Confidential Information

The NHLC*s email .marketmg application

NHLC*s visual identity standards that will be included in
e4Commcrce user interface dtesigtL
To the extent not inconsistent with NH RSA 91 -A, any
written or oral information identified or designated by either
party as confidential, private, or proprietary (or similar
terms); any information provided under circumstances
reasonably indicating that it is confidential or proprietary;
all written or oral requests for proposal, requests for
information, requests for quotes,, and responses thereto,
which are exchanged between the parties, whether or not
specifically designated as confidential; all past, present and
future disclosures and documents drafted by either party in
furtherance of discussions and negotiations concerning
potential future business and/or contractual relationships;
computer software programs and related data; samples,
drawings, and specifications; customer characteristics and
identities; trade secrets; technical information; discoveries,
ideas, concepts, techniques, know-bow; performance or
process data; network configuration and architecture; co^
and financial information; pricing and business models;
contracts and contractual .relationships; any information that
can be used to di^guish or trace an individual's identity,
such name, signature, address, telephone numbers, fax
number, e-mail addresses or other online identifier,
employee identification numbers, government-issued
identification numbers, including but not limited-to ̂ cial
security number, passport number and driver's license

NH Liquor Commission
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QumbcTy date and plto of birth, mother's maiden-name,
p^woids or PINs, payment caM information, credit report
information, answers to security questions, biometric
records, or any m^cal, education, financial or employment
information; methods of doing business and methods of
operation; strategic, marketing, and business plans.

Contract See definition for "Agreement"

Contract Price The total, not-to-exceed amount to paid'by the NHLC to the
Contractor for the services and products described in this
Agreement. Sec P-37 Section 1.8

Contractor The entity contracted to provide services'to the NHLC
under the terms of this Agreement including its employees,
subcontractors, agents and affiliates.

Custom Code Software developed for the NHLC that is independent of
Evenica's Intellectual Property and is identified by the
NHLC through a written instrument that invokes Section
4.4 of the Master Services Agreement.

D365 CE Microsoft Dynamics 365 for Customer Engagement The
NHLC's current solution for email marketing.

Default functionality (Order
Confirmation)

Composed by order header, (i.e. customer name, shipping
options and details), order lines (i.e. product image, SKU
number, product description, unit price, line total), and
order summary (i.e. lines sub-totaJ, applied tax, delivery
fees, applied discounts, total order amount).

Deployment For the purposes of this Contract, all activities leading up to
and including making the software available for use at go-
live.

DcvOps #*s For the.purposes of this Contract, the numbers associated
with the development and testing of specific NHLC
business requirements in the Azure DevOps tool during the
NextGen prbiect

Discoy^ and Design For the purposes of this Contract, the 1st phase of the
project during which the NHLC and Evenica will Ideatiiy
and document business requirements, technical constraints,
roles and.res]x>nsibilities, DevOps methodology and the
proiect.schedule.

e4Commerce Evenica's proprietary eCommerce.software platform that
includes a Business to Consumer (B2C) and Business to
Business {B2B) modules.

Global Facets Set of meaningful product attributes that art used as
parameters .for faceted sear^ within the B2C and B2B
environments.

Global Threshold (Limited Release
Products)

Pre-cqnfigurable logic to be applied to entire platform to
display limited supply indicator.

NH Liquor Commission
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Google Analytics A web analytics service offered by Google that tracks and
reports website trafhc

ICE Internet Commerce Enabler. The NHLC*s legacy web
portal for use by licensed brokers and vendors.

i.e. For the purposes of this Contract, means 'Tor example" to
reference an example or examples which are merely
representative and should not be construed as an all-
inclusive.list

Intellectual Property All intellectual property rights throughout the world,
whether existing under statute or at common.law or equity,
now or hereafter in force or recognized, in all media and
formats now known or hereafter invented, including: (a)
patents, design, method, process, technique, apparatus,
invention, discovery, or improvement; trademarks, frade
names, logos, designs, slogans, domain names and other
similar designations of source or origin, together with all
goodwill related to the foregoing; copyrights, works of
authorship, industrial designs, mask works, computer
programs, software, algorithms, and source code; and trade
secrets, know-how and confidential information; and (b)
any registrations, applications or rights to apply for, or
register, any of the rights referred to in the foregoing
subsection (a); and (c) all reissues, divisions, continuations,
continuations-in-pait, renewals and extensions thereof.

JIRA Evehica's ticket resolution system
Legacy Systems The computer systems and applications the NHLC has

historically used and will use to conduct its business prior to
implementation of D365. (i.e. MAPPER; ICE: MLO)

Loyalty Program A structured long-term marketing effort that rewards, and
therefore encourages, loyal buying behavior.

MAPPER The NHLC's legacy solution. A Unisys database created to
Maintain. Prepare and Produce Executive Reports.

MLO My Licensing Office. The State of NH's licensing solution.
Master User

«

For the purposes of this Contract, the primary user of a
licensee/broker eCommerce account v^o manages the
account and is responsible for managing access by internal
users for their business.

Mobile First Mobile first design permits dynamic screen adjustment to
most common phone and tablet sizes extending all the
functionalities available on browser versions.

NHLCTEAM For the purposes of this Contract, this indicates a
combination of NHLC and/or DoIT employees identified as
project team, members.

OData Open Data Protocol. Allows an entity to use standard URL
syntax to Query data residina on the server.

NH Liquor Commission
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Page Skins Page skin is a design layout leveraging CSS. HTML and
JavaScript to standardize web based user experience. For
example, a product detail page has a page sl^ that defines
where the product details (description, images, sizes, etc.)
are to be positioned.

Product AUocations Functionality that configures product visibility by allowing
the NHLC or Brokers to limit-specific product.for:purchase
by specific licensees or delivery to specific State Liquor and
Wine Outlets.

Product Eligibility Functionality that configures product visibility by assigning
products to specific customers, groups of customers, or by
the use of some customer attribute (i.e. category).

Purpose-built eCommerce Solution An eCommerce solution :Configurtd and cu^mized based
on specific requirements provided by,NHLC.

Release For the purposes of this Contract, a separate phase of the
project where specific functionality will.be released. The
Scope of Work of this Contract.is broken into two Releases.

Specifications The technical and other requirementsfor^ and performance
standards of. the Software or any Deliverable as set forth in
the reqiiiremeilts and design documents, and the other
descriptions, criteria and standards as may be set forth in
any SOW.

Sprint For the purposes of this Contract, A two-week period of
time during the deployment when specific pre-defined work
must be completed, tested and made ready for review.

Standard Complexity

1

Standard Complexity consists of any -complexity of work
that meets the functionality as described in the Scope of
Work that does not deviate from the latest accepted
demonstration of the functionality.

Standard Coupons Limited to creation, redeniption and expiration controls of
serialized promotional coupons through system
administrator interface..

Standard Development Tools

1

Includes the software tools used in the normal course, of

software development, including; NotePad:H-, SSMS,
Visual Studio,. VS Code, Git. and other DcvOj^s-tools that
may be appropriate for the'Circumstances.

Standard Functionality For the purposes of this Contract, edCommerce
"out-of-thc-box" functionality as identified by Evenica

Standard.Input Types (Filters) Product attribution and attribute values limited on top-level
product characteristics (i.e. package size, volume, proofs
color, flavor^ etc.) that allows product grouping on feceted
search.

Standard Order History List with order details available once customer selects the

order, displaying order header (i.e. order date, order
number, shipping address, latest status) and the order lines

KH Liquor Commission
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(i.e. SKU number, product description, unit price, line total
and order total). Customer can quick-add items to shopping
cart from order historyj^e.

Standanl. Promotions Standard promotions defined and managed on e4Coimnerce
are limited to the following types; 1) buy one and get
discount when purchasing the second (up to 100%); 2)
discount over certain amount of order; and 3) discount on
specific category. The standard promotion can be in "%"
(percentage) or "*$" (amount off).

Standard Saved Carts Functionality which automatically identifies session-end
and saves shopping cart contents for the next time the
customer logs into die site.

Standard Unavailable (Order
Restrictions)

Standard Unavailable functionality allows system
administrator to set a product as unavailable and not visible
on portal.

Standard Wish List Allows customer to create and manage multiple lists
attached to their profiiej where products can be saved for
future purchase. Basic functionalities include; add to wish
list, remove from wish list, and add to shopping cart, is
included.

Sterling Commerce Solution currently in use at DHL. the NHLC*s 3"* party
logistics bailment warehouse. Sterling Commerce is IBM*s
end-to-end Supply Chain Visibility for real time insights
with Aitiiicial Intelligence (AI).

Studio Evenica's content management system (CMS) for
e4Corrunerce maintenance and monitoring.

Supported Software For the purposes of this Contract, Evenica*s proprietary
e4Commcrce Beverage B2C (e4110), e4Commcrce
Beverage B2B (e4120), and e4Integrate Enterprise
Orchestration (e4220) software platforms.

User Acceptance Testii^ Plan A documented methodology that outlines die procedures
and criteria that a user will use to evaluate a software

application for meetirig requirements and design standards.
Warranty Period Post-Oo-Uve support during die 30 days immediately

following go-live as defined in Exhibit Al.

NH Liquor Commission
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EXHIBIT A1

NHLC - B2C / B2B e4Commerce Deployment Seh/lces

PROJECT SUMMARV

PROJF.CT NAME: : NHLC - 620/ .B2B eAComnterce Deployment

CUENT NAME: New Hampshire Liquor Commission DATE: 01/21/2020

ADDRESS;
50 Storrs St,

DOCUMENT NO: •Ills
Concord, NH 03302-0503

CONTACT: . April Bunker EVENICA CONTACT: Jack Puzio '

TiTl.r: . Program Manager TiTtf: , Director of Professional Seryices

PHONE: ; (603) 230-7009 PHONE: (905) 32B-0938

EMAIL Aoril.BLinlcerOliauor.nh^Mv EMAIL iDuzloiSevenica.cd'm.

10 OVERVIEW OF DEPLOYMENT

Evenica. shall provide the ̂ HLC with the eACommerce platform and rapid Deployment of a NHLC
Business to Consumer (B2C) and Business to Business (B2B) eCommerce sites. Additional-functionality
shall also be included with the B2B Initiative to support NHLCrllcensed brokers and vendors. This
additional functionality is described herein as B2B+ and Is outlined separately from otheF'B2B
functionality In Section 2.1 of this Exhibit.

In addition, EvenIca shall provide the e4lntegrate platform which allows for integration with data
systerns and Application Programing Interfaces (APIs). During the Deployment, the'e4ihte'grate:
platform shall.be used.to-move.data between e4Cpmmercei MAPPER, Sterling Commerce, and

eventually Microsoft Dynamics 365. Evenica shall develop and provide integrations between MAPPER,
Sterling Commerce and eACommerce, as well as cutover of all integrations with the Legacy Systems to
Dynamics 36S. Evenica shall develop and deploy-Integrations between the eACommerce platform and
Microsoft D365 as part of Support and Maintenance services as described In;Section 2.A'0fthis Exhibit
and Section 2.0 of Exhibit A2.

V

Further to the deployed functionality specified herein, Evenica shall providetralningto the NHLCteam,
to include Doll technical support staff as weii .as NHLC business end -users, on the use and
management of the eAC^mmerce platform. Provisions for ongoing software licensing, as well as
operations support and maintenance are included In this Contract, and detailed in Exhibit A2 and

Exhibit B.
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The Deployment shall be completed In two production Releases, with the first Release to Include all
B2C functionality described herein and the second Release to include all B2B and B2B4- functionality
described herein.

2.0 SCOPE OF WORK

Evenica shall deploy production grade B2C and 62B eACommerce platforms with the specific
functionality outlined In this section. Evenica shall leverage the out-of-the-box functionalrty of the
eACommerce B2C and B2B digital commerce platforms. For each business requirement number
[REQIth the associated functionality listed shall be provided to meet the criteria specified in the
associated description. Assumptions listed bejow represent an agreement of Evenica and the NHLC
regarding how the criteria Will be met.

In addition, to the extent possible, Evenica shall leverage previous design, development> and
Integration work, as referenced here as NHLC DevOps #s, completed under a previous project titled

"Next Generation Retail Business Systems" (NextGen) under NHLC RFP 2016-01. In the event that any
previous work, partially or whole, cannot be leveraged, Evenlca's obligations under this Contract are

not affected and Evenica shall be responsible for meeting ail functionality requirements as specified In
this Contract through new configuration or development work for the cost specified in Exhibit B of this
Contract.

■2.1, In Scope.Functlonaltty and integratloins

2.2.1. Release 1 ~B2CFunetionqUty

RtOR FUMCTIONALITY DESCRIPTION

Home Pngc nnd Coittetu JVIaiingemenl

ASSUMPTIONS
REFERENCE TO

NHLC DEVOPS r?

1115-001 Home Page

t

B2C portal for company branding. Starts
with home page with an option to create a
new account or login wtth eristing
account Access to checkout Is permitted if
credentials are validated at togin page.

NHLC to provide styling
and any required assets

S54P-B2C16
55i57 - T.77
5542 - B2C19
5S21-MC21
5556 - B2C.fi2

111S<X)2 Age Verification Verify and provide access to users
following age.crtterta.

Age Wrtflcatlon will be
a date picker for the
user's birthday. If the
user-Is younger than 21

.prevent entry.

SS29 - B2C5

1115003 Mobile Friendly

Mobile First design permits dyrvamlc
screen adjustment to most common
phone and tablet sizes extending all the
functionalities available on brovirser
versions.

E^nlica shall use
desktop, taUet.and
phone form ftctors
during their OA
process.

5532 - B2C.29
5534 - B2C48
5549 • B2C70

1115-004 Articles'
Create articles by adding marketing
content, pictures and vtdeosand DnUng
them to marketing campaigns.

This is included In the
Standard Functionality S358-62C20

^ £

NH Liquor Cominission Page 2 of36 Contnctor Initials
NextGen E-Commerce Date



REQ " FUNCTIONALITY DESCRIPTION ASSUMPTIONS
REFHRENCGTO

NHLC OF.VOPS "

. ilLS-OOS Campaigns

Personalized and targeted campalgru.that
promote'products through advertisement,
articles and promotions. Drive sales
through rich carhpalgn content such as
videos. Images and targeted messaging.
The following options are available:
articles/.banners/.videos.

An Initial set of

campaigns wiDbe
created and training
wtD cjpver ongoing
s^ediiilng and creation
of new campaigns.

SS14-82C76

S5S2^B2C88

Arcount Mnnngnnii.-nl

1115006
B2C Customer

Registration

- 02C.Cust6mer ̂ Istratidn.through a
registration form available on portal.
Customtr must provide required

Information and must rnat^ minimum
requlrerrtente to be defined by'rules (l.e.:
minimum age).

Site will use standard
eACommerce B2C

Registration

111SO07
B2C Facebook

Registration

B2C customer registration through
Facebook.account using the custonter
Facebookipfotile and requesting
ccmplementarv details durlngthe
purchaseJourney (I.e.: shipping address,.

: bllllna details).

Current

Implementation Is a
basic Facebook data set

upon registration

(Email,.name, display
photo)

5496-B2C14

1115-008
B2C Customer

Account Page

Dashboard vdth all the account

InfomMon provided by custonver and
their activities. (I.e. customer details,

order history, my lists, saved carts,
^.addresses).

5494-B2C.15

S524-B2CS6

Product Informniion Mnnnnonioni

1115-009 Product Images

Defineproduct Imagesiused dining
product discovery and purchase:(l.e.
product list page, product datalb pages,
.shopping cart order confirmation).

Two prodiia imagies
(full size, thumbnail)

are airi^lpated for use
across the site

5482 - B2C46

5541 - B2C18

1115010 Pfxxtuct Attributes
Set and link attributes to products to
enhance product discovery.

Product Attrtbution wlll

be populated by. an
integration or manually
either by indMdual-
pfoduct or In'butk

5482-B2C46

S552.- B2C86

1115011

t

Category

Management

Multiple category hierarchies enable
categorization of productS Kross different
product Dnes. Abilfty to automatkaUy
assign categories through pmduct
attributes.

Categories will be
manually created via
the studio by nhlC

5480-B2C43

5477 - 82C31

5479-82042

5482 - 62C46

1115012 inventory Update
Update site inventory records on order
placemem.to adjust product avallabiUtY.

The pending quantity
will be set back to 0 on

Che nextilnvehtory
-Integration.

5476-82024

5478 - 82040

5^-82046

111S013 Inventory Vlslblltty
Product availability through all locations
and distribution ctunneb can be displayed
on thejsite.

Inventory will be
dbpiayed as 3 leveb

5476>82024

5478 - 82040

5482 - B2046

NH Liquor. CommissioD
NextGen E^ommerce
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RCQ 0 FUNCTIONALITY DESCRIPTION ASSUMPTIONS
REFERENCE TO

NHLC DEVOPS «

(i.e.: in.Stock, Low
Stock, or Out of stock)

Purchase Joutncv

Faceted Based

Filtering
Filter product search by attribute enables
quick and relevant product saarch results.

(jiobai facets .wip be set
up Initially, and the
facets will utilize the

standard Input Types
(I.e.: Type Ahead, end
check box).

5487-62053

5488-B2C54

5491 - B2C.80

1115^5 Catego^Vlew
Search for products by using the
categories navigation bar:

The navigation bar wDI

be set manually to
ensure the best

possible user

experience af>d

Intultlveness. Training
wUl be provided so that

further updates can be

adjusted by NHLC after
Ro-llve.

lUS-016 Name Based Search
Search product by name displaying all

' matches related to the search..

Synonyms are not

Included In this

fu'nctionallty.
The standard of-search

value is Code, SKU,

Name, and UPC

5492-B2CB1

Product Quick View
Ability to see more details on a product
without having to navigm away from a

. product Tist page.

Using standard quick
view

M84 - B2C71

lllSOlS
Find Product by

Partial Info

' Search displays products that contain
- partial Information entered Into the search
query.

This Is supported by the
Standard Functionality

5492-62C81

1115^19 Product Detail page
\

Product detail page with marketing
campaign containing marketing content
articles / related products.

The B2B productdetall
will differ from B2C

5473 - B2C.49

SS13-B2CJ9

1115-020 Product Promotion

Broadcasting configuration to display and
promote pr^cts using news,
announcements, product detail page,
promotional banner, campaigns and
customer education.

1115^1

1

1

Related Products

Suggest products according to a currently
selecmd product based on a set of pre
defined njies.

The set of rules to

populatt the related

product carousel set by
Wedu wUI be used for

thb furKtionallty. Rules
will be based on

product attributes.

5481-62044

NH Liq^ Commission
NextGen E-Commerce

Page 4 of 36 Contractor Inid^s
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REQ « FUNCTIONALITY DESCRIPTION ASSUMPTIONS
REFERENCE TO

NHLCDEVOPSH

nis^22
Inventory search,

assistance

Streamline displays andoptions -
throughout the purchase jbumey and
within the shopping cart to find a 'ideation
with Inventory for a given product.

5S17-82CS0

5516-820:73

1115-023 SEO

The.slte will have user friendly URU and a
basic Implementation of search'cnglne
optimizations.

This Is part of the
Standard.Punctionalitv

5A86-82027

5489 - 820:69

5490-B2C72

5519-MCIB

5520 -MC36

.5544-82026. . .

Pricing, T.th, Tecs nnd ProiTioi ons

1115-024 Pricing List
Set pritt:llst by groups; teirttpiY, sales,
volume or segment.

5473 - 02049

1115-025
PromotiDn

Management

Set promotional prices.by group, event,
product bundle..(le. period of time, event
like llqul.dation, add on itenru.)

Evenica shall integrate

all.prlclng

11^26
dipping
Calculation

Calculate the delivery fee based on
customer location or based on shipping
cost table.

A B2C flat rate shipping

charge dependent on.
number of bottles or

size of packaging is
assumed.

5507 - 82013

SS08-B2O37

1115-027
Manage

Promotions

Set spedflc.product discount by defining
the rules for specific product groups.
Calculating and previewing the price after
discounts at checkout.

Promotions wlll.be'

configured through.the
eACommerce admin

portal or Integrated
from MAPPER.

This will use.the

standard promotions.

5474 - 82C74

5512 - 82079

5510-B2O47

5511-82075

1115-028 Manage Coupons

Create encrypted discount coupons.
Manage coupons usage, expire d^,
balance available on market. Generate and

. export coupons In bulk.

Coupons will be
configured through the
eACommerce admin

portal.
This will use the

standard:coupons

5510-82047

5511 • 02075

1115-029

.

Manage Free* Items

■

Ability to have.free Items for prorTK)tlortal
products combinations.

Alcoholic beverages will
never be configured as
a free:product.
This will use the

Standard Promotions

5510 - B2C;47

SS11-B2C75

1115-030
Discount on

Products

Discount based on product, product
attribute, productilocation, product
categoiy, eQglbJe.products.m abandoned
cart, sales period, or based on customer
.profile.

Olscoura are assumed

to be.stored within

MAPPER and will be

Integrated

1115-031
Limited Release

Drawings

1

. Ability to allow customers to specify their
brar^ preferences from a cilant^nt list.
When a new drawing Is.created; the

customer will be notified and have.the

ability to register for that.spedflc drawing.

Aetual draw will take

place outside of 62C
site. Too! to populate

results within B2C

5505 - 82041

NH Liquor Commission
NextGen E-Commerce
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^RCQ fi FUNCTIONALITY DESCRIPTION ASSUMPTIONS
RFFFRFNCr TO

NHLC DEVOPS a

Once a customer his won s.draw^ a single
bottle of a product can be a (located to a
customer for purchase.

platform will be made
available.

Order Cntry

1115-032 Onler History
Access previous orders and add Items to a
new shopping cart by adjusting desired
quantities.

This will use the

Standard Order History
5527 - B2C55

lllS-033 WIshUsts

SeleA products throughout the site and

assign to customer labelled lists for later
pui^iase.

This will use the

Standard Wish Lists

1115-034 Saved Cam

Users can save tncomplete.shopping cart
and return later to adjust Items and

quantities.

This win use the

Standard Saved Carts

1115^)35 Avatlabllltv checks
.

Option to restrict customer to only
checkout with Items if products are
available In Inventory.

This includes that an

order can only be
assigned to a single
store or fulfilled

entirely from the
warehouse.

1115-036
Limited Supply

Indication

HlghDght to customers when a product's
inventory Is at a pre-conflgured limited
supply threshold.

This wUI use the

Standard Functionality.
This uses a global
threshold for all

products

1115437 Order Restrictions

Specific products that are temporarily not
ava.llabie for sale can be set to be hidden
on the site.

This will use the

Standard Unavailable

functtonailty. This wUI
be based on Inventory
data from MAPPER

1115-038 Mobile Ordering
1

Mobile Rrst design permits dynamic

screen adjustment.to.phone and tablet
sizes for t^ shopping cart and checkout
paga.

Evenlca shall use

desktop, tablet and
phone forrn factors
during their QA
process.

Checkout

1115439 Order Confirmation

Allows customer to review an order before-

cbhfirmation displaying order lines, Images
(optional), fees and order total amount

This wit! use the

Standard Functionality.

1115-040 B2CCheckoiit

Order Integradoh with ERP providing all
the placed order Information (customer,
purchased products, shipping method,
blUing details) and triggering all the
activities related to the order fuifitroent.

Order Integrations will
flow to MAPPER or

1 Sterling Commerce
depending on delivery

method selected.

NH Liquor Commissios
NextGen C-Commerce
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REQ n

Pnvmcnt

FUNCTIONALITY

S

DESCRIPTION ASSUMPTIONS
REPERENCE TO

NHLCDEVOPSTI

Credit Cards
Enable payments by using credit card
using tokenlzed credit card payments.

Only Single payments
per order will be

permitted for Release
1.

1115-042 Gift Cards
Ability to pay for a'fuli order with a gtft
card.

Gift card payments
cannot be combined a

credit card.payment on
thesame.orderln

phase 1.

4738-ENF.9

1115-043 ■Payment Pipceoing Use of a PQ compliant third-party
payment processor.

A Chase (Orbital) Global
hosted pay page will be
used for payment
processing.

5554 •■B2C8
5691-G.l?
5692 - 6.18

Omni-Channel

1115-044
Buy-Onilne PIckup'
livStore

'

Customers able to buy onllne and pick up
irt stofo.'Neareststore with available
inventory Is highlighted to custo^r

r Changes to orders occur wtthin;EJU>/CRM.

Thb functionality will
be available for B2C
customers Ina subset
of storos Initially.

5500-;B2C32
5501-<B2C.S1
5502-.82052
S516r:B2C73

Order rulfillnieni

1115045
Order Status
Update

Order status-updates according to the
fulfilment'process and.lntegratlons.

Source .wUI tie Sterling
Commerce operated by
DHL

Thb will be handled by
the order status
Integration

111V046
Store Pldotp
PulfiltmentTopI

A tool used by stores to futfUl *Plcfc up In
Store" eCommerce orders.

Necessary hardware
w(IJ be Identified,
vettedby Evenlca,
ordered and made
avaHaitle for testing &
Implementation by the
NHLC

Informnlion/Educotion Pngcs

1115047

\

Store Locator
Site page that.contalns store locations,
hours and anfy sp^i designations (}.e.
ATM on prernbes).

5528-MR:;?
5546 - B2C34
5547 - 82035
5551-82084

1115-048 Events Calendar
A list page for customers to search and
fitter for events.

There will be a llnk.on
the B2C't6 Eventbrtte
for each ticketed event.
Should allow for bulk
upload of Non-ticfceted
events.

5561 - B2C;22

NH Liquor Commission
NextGen E-Commerce
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RF.O 3 FUNCTIONALITY DESCRIPTION ASSUMPTIONS
REFERENCE TO

rgHLC DEVOPS 3

Appiicntiot) Managomeni

1115^049 CMS for Oevetopers
Developer can extend the CMS with access

to: master pages / HTML / CSS.

54M • B2C.77

5533 - B2C30

S526-B2C.23

5530-B2C.45

5535-B2C1

5536-B2C.2

5537-B2C3

5538 - B2C.4

5539-820.6

5543 - B2C.25

5545-82028

5548 - 820.38

S550-82C83

11154)50 Development Toob
Standard development toob are used to
manage the environment.

5483 -.82077

5533 - 82030

Infrnstructiiie

11154)51 Cloud
Sotudon.dcpiov^ to the highly scalable' '
Azure platform.

1115-052 Browser Support
The latest versions of Chrome, Rrtfox,
Safari, intemet Explorer and Edge are
supported.

Evenica shall use

desktop, tablet and

phone form Actors

during their OA
process.

11154)53
AccessIblUty
Implementation

Implemenitatlon of select Items from the
Web Content'AccessJblllty Guidelines
(WCAG) 2.0 AA standards.

List of mutually.4P00d
upon areas for
accessibility updates
win determine the

scope of this
requirement.

11154)54 Site Analytics Page view and checkout dick-through
1  tracking.

Google Analytics or
aickOimensions will be

used.

5525-820:21

R'etease 2 ~B2Bfunetiohaltty

R»:n.-RliNCL- TO

NHLC DCVOPS ft
RtOo rUNCTlQNALITY DESCRIPTION ASSUMPTIONS

Hf>mc Pnge nnd Content Mnongemont

62B portal for company brancflng.
Sarts wtth restricted login page
wdth t^e optlon'to create a new

amount or lo^ with existing
account. Provides access to

portal If credentials validated at
login page.

S557-T.77

5428-BPS.!

S46S.BPS.S4

NHLC to provide styling and any
required assets

lllS-070 B28 Portal

NH Liquor Conmiission
NextGen E-Commerce
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RCQ H FUNCTIONALITY OfSCRIPTION ASSUMPTIONS
REFERENCETO

NHLC DEVOPS M

lllS-071
Age Verification
Tod

Vertfy-and provide access to users

followlns age criteria.

Age verification will be a date
picker for the userit birthday, if the
user Is younger than 21 prevent
entry.

1115^72 Browser. Support <
The latert version of Chrome.
.Rrefox.;Ed8e. Internet Explorer
and Safari era supported.

.. DeslMp. tablet and phone form
factors are used during Evehica's
OA ptocess.

1115^73 Articles

Create articles by adding
marketing corMnt pictures and

videos and Unking them to
marketing campaigns.

This Is part of the ̂ ndard
Functionality

111^74 Campaigns

Personallzed-and targeted
campalgnS'that promote products
through advertlsemertt. articles
and promotions. Drive sales
through.rich campalgnicontent
such as videos, images and
targeted rne^glng. The
following options are available:
articles/banners/videos.. . ..

An Initial set of campaigns wlll be
created and training wllLcover
ongoing scheduling and.creatlon of
new campaigns.

S4S7-BPS.S5

S431-BPS.47

Account Manngenient

1113-075

•

B2B Re^stratlon

B2B Customer registration

through.reglstration form
available at portal. Customer

must pipvlde the required
informadon and match the

minimum requirements to be

defined by rules (l.e.: Licensee
number).

Site will use ba.^ eaCommerce B28
Reparation, but.lt will be
configured to use the validation
criteria specified by NHLC.:Some
data stould not:be edltoble by B2B
customers. This list of non-^itable
data wiDibe.deflned by NHljC.

5418 • BPS.20

lllS-076
B2B Create

Additional logins

Ma^r user can create additional

login-under their accoum to ut
roles and credentlais..and tr»di

activities.

The additional loglris will be held
on the eCommerce side (no

integration).
S419 - BPS.S

111S077
B2B Forgotten

Password

Master user c4n reset forgotten
password.

11154)78

t

Business

Customer

Account Page

Dashboard with account

Irrformatlon provided by ERP for
customer and thalr activities. (I.e.

customer detaiIs,.outstandlnf
baiance. order history, wish lists.,

saved.cards, bllllngdetalls.
shipping address).

This data Integrates once a day and
will be up. to 24 hours' behind

1115-079

Representative

Administrator/

User Security

User can reset password by
answering security quMlons and
receiving an acdvadon.code by e-

mall.

11154)80

Accounts

Receivable Data

Display

A buslness.can see an overall ̂ ew

of thelracoqunt balances wlth.the
state.

Scope:
Dismay accountibalance.
Display credit limit.

S4S6-8PS.19

NH Liquor CommissiOD
NextGen E*Commerce
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RCQ U rUNCTIONALITY DESCRIPTION ASSUMPTIONS
RETERHNCtTO

NHLC DtfVOPSh

Allow for orders to be placed'on
account up to the available credit

limit.

Intention Is for licensees to be able

to pay on account from 828 site
and see payment history.

Prod^ict lnforni:ition Management /

1115-081 Product tmasot

Define product Images used
during product discovery and
purchase (Te. product list page,

product details pages, shopping
cart, order confirmation).

Two product Images (fun size,
thumbnail) are anticipated for use

across the site

1115-082 Profhict Attributes
Set and Dnk sttributn to products
to enhanceproduct discovery.

828 site will use the same Images
as B2C

111S-C83
Cetegory

Management

Multiple category hierarchies
enable categorization of products
across different product lines.
Ability to automatically assign
categories through product
attributes.

Categories will be manually created
via the studio by NHLC

lllSW Inventory Update
U^ate site inventory records on
order placement to adjust
product avaltablDty.

Will leverage sanrw functionality as
B2C$lte

1115-085
Inventory

Vlslbnity

Produ^ avallablU^ through ell
locations and distribution

charmels can be displayed on the
site.

Will leverage same functionality as
B2C site; however, licensee should

only see Inventory accessible to

their license type

Pufctiase Journey

lllS-086
Faceted Based

Filtering

Filter product search by attribute
enables quick and relevant
product search results.

Assuming B2B filters will differ from

B2C Global facets will be set up
Initially, and the facets will utilize
the standard Input types (Ke.: 7VP0
Ahead, and chedi box).

5413 • BPS.64

5414 - &PS.52

5416-8PS.63

1115-087

t

Category View
Search for products by using the
categories navigation bar.

The navigation bar'will be set
manually to ensure the best

possible user experience and
Intultiveness. Further updates can
be adjusted by NHLC after go-llve.

1115-088
Name Based

Searrh

Search product by name
displaying all dimensions related
to the product

The standard of this Is Code, 9(U,
Name, and UPC

S4I5-BPS53

llU-089
nhd Product by
Partial Info

Search displays products that
1 contain partlalinformatlon
entered into the search query.

This is supported by the Standard
Functionalltv

1

5415 • BPS.53

NH Liquor Commission
NextGen E-Commerce
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RfiQ « functionality DESCRIPTION ASSUMPTIONS
REFERENCE TO

NHLC DEVOPS«

1115-090
Product Detail

page

Prbdud.detall pa^ wttk
marketing campalgn:Contslning
marketing content: articles /
videos / rating / related products.

The B26 productidetall will differ
fromB2C

111S091
Product

Promotion

Brpadcastlng.coflflguratlon to-
display and promote products
using news, announcements,

product deta.D.page, prorhotidnal
banr^r, campalgns.and customer
education.

This U covered^ the B2C SOW
54S7-BPS55

5408 - BPS.45

1115-092
Inventory search

assistance

Streamlined displays and options
throughout the purchase-journey
and within the shopping cart to

find a location with Inventory for
a idven producL

This functioiulity wtil be reused

from the B2C site, but will need to
have:lnterface modlfted to work

with 828

S453 - BPS.60

1115-093 Product Eil^nity
Define the availjibllttv of products
by customerand only, display
productsthey are ellglUe to

purchase.

Must be based.on NHLCdefined

eliglbl%-based on Qcense type and
product.restHctlons

1115-094 Related Products,

Suggestproducts according tp.a
currently selected product based
on aiset of pre-defined rules.

The set'of rules to populate the
related product carousel set by
Wedu'wlllibe used for this •

functionality;

Pricing, Tax, Fees and Promotions

1115-095 B2B Pridrtg
Set price list by groups: licensee

type, terrjtoryi .sales volume or

segment

Pricing groups (on/off premise,
warehouse or in:store) and celling.
pricing wUI be used to display '
approprtott pricing.

S450-BPS.9

5433 --:BPS3

S434-BPS.8

5435 • BPS59

5430-BPS.2

5447-:ePS.Sl

5448-6PS.46

Order Hntrv

1115-096 Past Purchase

pravidus orders and add
Itenu to a new shopping cart by.
adiustlhg desired Quantities.

This wUI exist as an addittorul filter
on the product list page.

5441-BPS.14

1115-097 WlshUsts '
Select products throughout the

site and assign to customer
labelled lists for later purchase.

This Is part of the Standard
Furtctldhallty

1115^ Saved Carts

Users can save Incomplete

shopping cart and return later to
adjutt Items and quantities.

This Is part of the Standard
Functionality

1115099
Availability
checks

Option to restrict licensee fo only

checkout wtth-ltems.lf.prpducts
arc available In inventory;

This Includes that an order can only '
be assigned to a single store.or
fulfilled entirely from the
warehouse.

1115-100 ' Order Upload
Upload order by-usir^ a template
(l.e. j(U file] to place be order oh
B2B portal

This Is based'on a specific NHLC
provided CSV order template.

5442-BP$.15

NH Liquor Commission
NextGen E-Commerce
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REQ tt FUNCTIONALtTY DESCRIPTION ASSUMPTIONS
RrFFRFNCE TO

NHLC DEVOPS »

lllS-101 Quick Add

<^ld( add Items to shopping cait
by setting quantity and aeating a
mw Uhe to thcorder, without
leaving search page.

This b part of the Standard
Functionality

1115-102
Save Partial

Orders

Users can save Incomplete
shopping cart and retum.laterto

adjust Items and Quantities.

thb b handled by saved cans

1115-103
Limited Supply
Indication

Highlight to customers when a
product's Inventory is at a pre-
conflgured limited supply
threshold.

This wit) leverage logic from B2C

1111^104
Order

Restrictions

Specific products that are
temporartly not available for sale

can be set to be hidden on the

site.

Thb b.part of the Standard

Functionality

1115-105 Mobile Ordering

Mobile first design permits
dyrtamic screen adjustment to
phone and tablet sizes, and

. cbnvenlent.order placement.

Evenka shall use desktop; tablet
artd phone form factors during their

OA process.

5466 - BPS.S7

S522-BK.398

Checkout

1115-106
Order

Cpnfirmatfon

Allows licensee to review an ordar

before confirmation displaying
order i^es, Images (optional),
•total order before tax, foes.and
order total amount.

TMs b part of the Standard
Functlonality- 5437-BPS.i7

1115-107 B2B Oiecfcout

Order integration wim ERP
providing ail the placed order
inforrnation (customer, purchased
products, selected carrier,
requested delivery date, billing
details, account update, and
triggering all the activities related
to the order fulfillnwnt)

Thb b part of the Standard
Functionality. Licensees can select
delivery method, pick up in
warehouse or pick up In store

5439 - BPS.10

PayiTiGnti

1115-108
Orders On

Account

Uixnsees will be able to place
orders against their houM credt
limit defined In the ERP.

Evenka will riot stop an order frorh
being created. However, warnings
will be dbpl^to notify a Ikensee
once thev have hit their credit .limit

5444-6PS.4

1115-109

1

Credit Card

Enable payments by using credit
card using tokenlzed credit card
payments.

5444 - BPS.4

1115-110
Payment Processing
Integration

APIs permit Integration with third
party payment processors.

Payment processor build for 62C
wlD be leveraged.

1115-111
Payment

Confirmation

Drder-fulfitlment docs not

proceed until payment
confirmation received.

Thb b part of the Standard

Functionality

Oniiii-Chnn»w?l 1

NH Liquor Coramisslon
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REQS FUNCTIONALITY DESCRIPTION ASSUMPTIONS
RErERENCt TO

NHLC DEVOPSfJ

1115*112
Buy Onilne

Plckup-in-Store

■Licensees eble to buy onllne and
pkk up in store. Nearest store
with evalleble inventory Is
hlghUchtedtoDcensee. Chenfes
to orders occur within ERP/CIM.

For<B2B this wlD encompass all
stores but with difforent
timeframes for pick up tirhe than
B2C functionality

5438-ePS.61
S452-6P$.44

-5443-BPS.62

1115*113

Buy Online
Pickup in
Warehouse

Licensees able to buy onllne.from
warehouse Inventory and pick-up
In warehouse

1115*114

Buy OnUne for
Pickup In
Warehouse by 8 -
licensed carrier

Licensees eble to buy online from
warehouse Inventory for
shipment from warehouse by
licensed carrier

Thecarrler belngused.wlllbe -
selected/handled outside of
Evenica.

Ordei Fulfillrnont

1115-115
Older Status
Update

Display the order status eccordihg
the fulfilment process (stages)

This Is supported In.the Startdard
Functionality and it c^red In the
Integrations section

5437-BPS.17

1115-116
Store Pldnip
Fulfillment Tool

A tool iMd by Stores to futfDI
"Pick up In Store' etommeree
orders.

Document nnd Reports

1115*117 Invoice History
View prev!ous'invo.ice$.thrDU8h
order history at customer page.

Thls:ls-parT of the Standard
Functionality. Wlll,be:handled with
Interface fro.m MAPPER

BS456-PS.19

1115-118 Order Hlstoiv View order history under.Account
Page.

Thls:is part of the Standard
Functionality

S441-BP5.14
5459-BPS.65

Wlioles:t(er Fee Mnnnj^onient

UlS-119
Wholesaler Fee
Payment Form

A' wholesaler can log Into the-slte
end enter the quantity of
applicable beverages for fee

. calculation..

This wUl require a state approval
layer before chartges are visible on
the portal. Bieer Jax Functionality.

4738-ENfi
4743 • ENF:23

Application Management

1115-120
CMS.for
Developers

Developer can extend the CMS
with access to: master pages /
HTML/CSS.

This is.part of tha Standard
Punetibnallty

5409'BPS.49
.5460-BPS. IB

NH LiquorCommission
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RrQO FUNCTIONALITY DESCRIPTION ASSUMPTIONS
REFERENCE TO

NHLC DEVOPS«

1115-121
Development
Tools

Standard development tools are
use'd^to mana^ the
envlronnnent.

This is part of the Standard
Functlpnality

S409-BPS.49

ffnffnsiructur«»

1115-122 aoud
Solution deployed to the highly i
scalable Azure platform.

This is part of the Startdard
Functionality

1115-123
Accessibility
Imptementstfon

Implementation of applicable
Items from the Web Content

Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG]
2.0.AA standards.

Zi.J Mease 2 • functionality

REQH

B2B-* Fiinctionalit

rUNCTIONALITV

V

DESCRIPTION ASSUMPTIONS

1115-135 BlB^SulteAcoess

A set of links and pa^s to allow for
navigation to all cd the 82&«> specific
functionality that does not fall within the
existing B2B pages.

1115-136

Broker/Supplier
Administrator

Account 1

Buslness.(8roker/Supplier) Administrator
manages customer user account details and

controls acceu cr^entiab.

Security permissions set (role assignments)
for access to aaounts.

Ability to Edit users (based on NHLC license
number and security role - only manager can
modify, add and delete users).

User and manager roles are

included for role assignment

1115-137
State Administrator

account

\

State Administrator manages customer user
account details and controls access

credentlab. State yHjl also have the ability to
manage users/account managers

1115-138 AUpcatiad Prbclucts

Allocations'- The eCommerce site will only
allow orders to be placed that have avallat^

atlocatod Inventory. A set of views will be
available tor reviewing allocatlbns;
"Allocated Products' (Brokers see all of-thelr

product that they can allocate with NHLC
approval - abo has filters tor 'Active

Allocations".'"^mpteted Purchases"
'  (allocations that have actually been
1 ordered), and 'Expired Allocations"
(allocations have to'have an end date so

i  they do not stay allocated indeflnlteiv)

For direct ship from the DHL
warehouse only. This dista will be

importod from MAPPER through a CSV
Import or managed via the admin
panel.

NU Liquor Commission
NextSen E-Cbmmerce
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REQ W rUNCTIONALITY DESCRIPTION ASSUMPTIONS

1115-139
ASodition

Mahagerniant
Allocated Products page for NHLC to
approve all allocations

Available through the:state
administrator:aocount.

illS-140
Product Etttts and

Additions

Brokers and Suppliers can.subnM new
products and edits (or existing products for
approval using a.specifled form..

1115-141

Product Edlti.and

AddTtlom

Management

State Administrator can review and approve
submitted product entries and product
edits.

Avallable'thrbugh the.state
adrhinlstrator-Bcoount

1115-142 Allowance Offeri
Allowance offers can be submimd using a
specified form.

lllS-143 File Downloads
An area to download.files.made;'aviUable;by
NHLC.

Any files.lnduded on the file

download page wPl not be -

account/user specific.

1115-144 Order Integrations
A^ orders placed on the:B2B portal wiD be
Irttegrked to both MAPPER and DHL

1

1115-145
in/Out of State
Orders

Brokers wUl have the ablltty.to place In-state
orders with fees paid to NHLCend out of
state orders with no fees required Both'will
require approval from NHLC before being
completed.

Only one level of approvals wIQ.be
avaitable.for both types of orders

whereby NHLC stiff cin.appreve.the
order. Following the.approvaJ'the
order win be integrated to MAPPER;

1115-146 Order Approvals

Allows a State admtnlsntor to approve
orders meetlngispeclfic criteria before the
orders continue along to the fulBllment
process.

Available through the date
administrator account

1115-147
62B« Static pages

and links.

A set of statlcrpases and jlnlcs that provide
B2B relevant Information

Page contents-wiU.be provided by
NHLC The pages.'are: NHLC Return
Policy. The links are::.NH.Gov site:

NH.Gdv/uquon.Eiifbrcement &
Ucenslr^ NH.GovAJquor/Whoiesale:
About Us; Employment Opportunities:
Related Unks (Broken Ust; New

Kartipshlfe Wineries; SuppOer Unks;
Organizatlon Links; GovemmentiUnks;
Information Unksf; Contact Us

111St146 9rokkr Reports
The site will Include a :Power Bt viewer for

Brokers to have.the abUty to puD up.reports
created within Power Bl

TheibuBdlng of reportswIO occur
outside of. the e4Comm«rce solution

and be.co'nsunted'on the B2B site

REQ « FUNCTIONALITY DESCRIPTION ASSUMPTIONS
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REQ M FUfgCTlONALlTY DESCRIPTION ASSUMPTIONS

1115^014+
Faceted Based

FHterlns^

pages for the foilowlng:
Product Catalog, Online Order History,
Restricted'Products-Generic, web
Customer Contacts (Can see all users

assoctated.wtth licensee). Allocated
Products (based on license), OeUsted or
Suspended Products (ail)

Licensee can see 'Wholesale Bottle List" -

Their product that Is available by the bottle
(Could be a filter)

Basi^ on.edsti'ngfuh^naliw^
through site today.iMost of the pages
will be.lncluded as a-product list filter
where appllcabte. During configuration,
an attribute wiU.be created that wID

need'to be populated by NHLC to
Indicate whether a product is available
by tfw bottle. th|sw(Utheh beafDter
that b made available on the product
list page.

1115-033^ WishUst»«^
"Shopping Usf - favorites, wish list (product
they, order regularly)

lllS:054-t> She Analytlcti^
Allows NHLC IT staff to review system
actMty log fer Issue tracking

NHLC will have the same tracking

Evenica leverages (Google Analytics,
Integration monitor, error logs)

1115-076+
B2B Create

Addhtonai i:ogln>»
Allows licensees to set up new user (based

on NHLC license numbers)

1115-078+
Buslneis Customer

Account Page+

Ucensees that do not have ari account status

of active will not have the.ablllty to place
orders.

Licensee can sM all orders and balances due

on ICE (not.on payment page • different
area)

If you click Wholesaler tab and sign in, wilt
see: "Current Status" - Can see license

Information (currently from MLO to
MAPPER to iq) License 0, Effective and
Expiration Date of Dcense (date range),
Application (Prtmary license type). Type
(secondary license type). Status (of license),
Status Date (last date of status change), S-P-l
Date (date^ business was established).
Phone (of licehced premise on MLO record),
MIS Date (date of training), MTS Person
(designated trelnee for licensee). MTS
Warning (date If training has not been
completed when license will be suspended If
training Is not completed). Addresses -

"Appllcanf, "BtlUng", "MaUIng" (MLO), and
Business (AR), Accounts Receivable •
Pending: (non-Invoiced open orders - not
shipped). Order Number, Order Creation

Date, Expected Ship Oate^ Total Amount of
Order. Current Receivable: invoice Number,

Ship Date, Invoice Due Date, Total Amount

ofinvoice. Also displays credit memos,
unapplied payments on account.

Account status wlU be Integrated In
from MAPPER via CSV file. Account

balance, credit llmh from eCommerce

are Included, and are only summary
le^l (not.One level). AH ttana must be
available in the account integration
files from MAPPER.-

NH Liquor GbmmissioD
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RfiQ « FUNCIIONALUY UfiSCRIPIIOfV ASSUMPTIONS

11X5-089+
'Rnd Product'by
Ptrtlal lnfo+

Abteto March.by'pa^lior full name,7partlai
or fuD brand code..

1115-092+
Inveotorv-ieafeh

8ssistinc»+

'Inventoiy - Whenbrand code Is.entered.
Ucemee can.see product descilptloA and can
drtll.down to see additional product details
and Inventory by location for that product.
Inventory Is by location - ail stores (by
bottle) and warehouses (by case)

1115-108+
Orders On
Accounts

The order of licensees that ere above their

credit Qmit or win be by'placihgan order-will
be given a hold status. Thlsstatuiwill.be

send to MAPPER and DHl as pait of the
order Integration.

Credit limit and available credit will be

integrated to 628 portal from MAPPER.

U1S-109+ Cr«d?tCBrd+
licensee orders can be pald.wlth credit card
(tlnk.to hosted payment page.on-iCE)

Brokers wlD luve the ability to pay off
outstandlng'batances via the 828. portal
using.the payment processor belrig
Implemented for 92B.

Broker balances will be.lntegrated from
MAPPER via CSV flies.

1115-112+
Payment on

Accoum+

"Make a Payment" • Brings the licensee to
the.lCE payment page

Payment Pages for IJcansee payments for
orden and on eceount (Unk from Webwel)

Payment Page.has link to Licensing (MiO)
site

1115-118+ tnvolce Historv+

1

"Purchases" • Can see 'Licensee Purchase

Summary". Can select "invoices" (Every
Invoice for licensee for date rangeithey have
selected) and Input date range. Shows:

Invoice 9. date, location (where product was
picked.up), 0 of bottles, total amount of

Irtvolce) If. licensee drills down Into invoice
can see line items on Invoice: Brand.
Description, Sbe. Bottles per product (rolled

up). Amount (of line). If drill down Into
brand code, can.see all invoices that

brand code was ordered on In.date range
selected.

AD required data will be provided by
MAPPER.

1
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REQa FUNCTIONALITY DESCRIPTION ASSUMPTIONS

1115*1194^ Order History*

' A brokisr who pta^s online orders can see
the following details for each order 'Order
Status" (Order Status (from DHL),
Confirmation Number (from DHL), Web
Order O, Broker Ref. number (submitted by
broker at time of order • free text i^td),
Order Date and Time, Expected Ship Date
(selected by licensee at tinrte of order),
customer 0 (attached to user account).

Contact (user that signed on). Order Name
(Defaults to nan>e of licensed premise but
can be edited).

Can select "Products', Input date range, can
siee airproduM ordered by licensee during
that date range (Brand, Name, Size, 0 of

Bottles ordered, total amount) if drill down
into brand, can see: (lnvo)ce.0, Date,
Location, 0 of Bottles, Total Amount for

those Bottles)

Only eCbmmei^.orders wilt be
covered within order history.

2.2/dutof iSoppe Functipnalli^

Any functionality not otherwise specified in Section 2.1, shall be considered out of scope for the
purpose of this Cont ract, including the following:
• Online Split Payments

•  Development of loyalty Program

• Online Returns (Release 1 will allow a manual returns process In the POS and warehouse)

•  Broker Report Development

Data tnte^tlon Mapping

The diagram below outlines the anticipated flow of data required fprthe solution prior to the NHLC^s
cutoyer to Dynamics sfes. This data flow shall be analyzed and confirmed or modified as part of the ^
technical mapping scheduled to oaur immediately following project kickoff.

NH.Liquor Commission
NextGen E-Commerce
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2.4. e4C6mnierce Integrations

Integrations for each Release are detailed below; In the tables below, each REQ#.maps to a REQ.# In
Section 2.1 of.this Exhibit. The tables detail the Entity, or category of data to be Integrated, as well as
the system the data will come from and the system the data will feed to. The Job Agent describes' how
the data will be moved from system to system and the frequency describes how often the data will be
moved.

2.4.1. Release 1 -BlCliitegrttttdn's

RL-Q 0 Gnlity From To Job Agent Frequency

111S-0S5 Product Master ■MAPPER e4Commerce FlIeTrinsfer Dally

1115^ Product imases
Zip folder of Inutes
with mapping
document

edConvnerce PlleTrensfer- Dally

111^057 Product Attrtbudon Import File edCommerce Rte.Transfer Daily
1115-058 Product Inventory MAPPER edCbmmerce File Transfer Hourly

111S0S9 Store Master MAPPER edCommerce RIe'Transfer Dally
1115060 Store Hours MAPPER eACommerce Rlelransfer Dally

1  1115061 Sales Pricing MAPPER eACommerce Rle Transfer Dally
1115062 Shipping Rates UPS eACornmerce API Call RealTIff^

NH Liquor Commtssioo
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1115^3 Customers eaCommeree
0365CEiir
applicable)

OData Real Time

1115:064 Orders eaCommerce MAPPER Rle Transfer Minutes

1115-065 Orders eaCommerce
0365 C£ (If

applicable)
OData Real Time

1115-066 Order Status Sterling Commerce eaCommerce Rle Transfer Minutes

1115-067 Events Calendar
D36SC£(if

appllcablel
eaCommerce API Call Dally

1115^
Payment Processing -
Autho'rizatloh

eaCommerce Chase Paymentech API Call ftealTlme

1115-069
Payment Processing -

Capture
eaCommerce Chase Paymentech APICaU Ostch

2.4i2 Re/jcwse 2 —828 tntegnrtfons

RF:Q n Entity From To Job Agctu Frequuncy Assnni|>tion5

111^124 Ucehsee Data
MAPPER or

0365
eaCommerce File Transfer Dally

1115-125 Licensee Pricing
MAPPER or

0365
eaCommerce File Transfer Dally

piictng celling
trartsltlons is assumed

to-be handled by
MAPPER

1115-126 ,
Order

integration

update
eaCommerce

MAPPER.

0365 or

Sterling
Commerce

File Transfer Minutes

Updates needed for
62B carrier selection.

The transaction wilt

need to go to a tingle
source (decision yet to
be determined).

1115-127

Order Status

Sterling
Commerce eaCommerce FDe Transfer Minutes

1115-126
Credit

Information

MAPPER.or

0365
eaCommerce FDe Transfer Daily

1115-129 AR balances
MAPPER or

D365
1 eaCommerce File Transfer Daily

1115-130
Product

ellgtblltty

MAPPER or

0365
eaCommerce File Transfer Dally

1115-131

Product

attribute

updates

Import Rle eaCommerce

r  11 111

Rle Transfer 1 Dally B2B facing attributes

1115-132

Wholesale Fee

Order

Integration

(Beer tax)

eaComrrterce MAPPER File Transfer ' Minutes

1115-133

Wholesale

Account

Information

MAPPER, MLO,

or 0365
eaCommerce Rle Transfer i Dally This wHI be either from

MLO, MAPPER or 0365.

NH Liquor Commission
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2.43 MB-f tnt^rations

RfiQ" Eniity Prom To Frequency Assumptions

lllS-149

whotetala

Account

Information MAPPER/MLO •4Comtnerce DaOy
This wUl be either from MLO or

MAPPER.

lllS-150

8roker/Vendor

accounts MAPPER Business Portal OaOy

Product

updates Business Portal MAPPER OaDy

.2.4.4 Integration Strategy

•4Coram*fei 620

•4Comncr<s 020

••Conmcra 02C

MccnttanA

Mippcr

•4Conimerce 020

Mention 0

intctnflonC

ou$

Integratlon A: Integration exercise consisting of the production grade Integration of the entities from
MAPPER to e4Commerce B2C. The effort for Integration A is included In Exhibit Al of this Contract and
the cost for Integration A Is included in the Milestone Payment Schedule in Exhibit B of this Contract.

Integration B: Integration exercise consisting of the production grade Integration of the entities from
MAPPER to eACommerce B2B. The effort for Integration C Is included in Exhibit Al of this Contract and
the cost for Integration C is included In the Milestone Payment Schedule in Exhibit B of this Contract.

integration C Integration exercise consisting of future remapping of data Integrations from MAPPER to
D36S and production grade integrations between eACommerce B2C/B2B and P365. The effort and cost
of Integration C will be managed as a Major Enhancement as part of the ongoing support and
maintenance services between Evehica and the NHLC as described In Exhibit A2 of this Contract and

Paragraph 8 of Exhibit B.
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2.5. Page Di^tgn and Acceulblll^

j

Evenica shall follow a Mobile First approach to front end Page design. NHLC shall provide mock-ups of
any changes to the design for both the mobile and desktop experience. This Deployment a^umes
Standard Complexity for eCommerce design. NHLC and Evenica shall agree.to a definition of standard
design complexify during the Discovery and Design task of each phase of the project.

2.6. Systems and Ehvlrbhrhents.

Evenica shall host and manage the Development (DEV) environment and Quality Assurance (OA)
environment. NHLC shall host and manage the User Acceptance Testing (UAT) environment and
Production (PROD) environment; Evenica shall promote all code between environments (I.e. from QA
to UAT and from UAT to Prod).

2:7. Qualfty Assurance Cbnslderatlbhs

Evenica Quality Assurance (QA) testing methodology is outlined in Sertion 5.0. Evenica shall provide a
Preliminary QA Document during the Discovery and Design task of each phase of the project to outlirie
the testing structure and high level user scripts that form the foundation of future Sprint based testing.
The QA Document shall be a living document shared between all parties throughout the entire project
to ensure business objectives are met, and minimize disruptions during production Go-Uve. Evenlca's
QA testing shall include, but shall not be limited to, the following:.

2,7.1 ^erformande

Evenica shall validate all applications to sustain heavy traffic loads by utilizing the Apache
JMeter tool. Specific testing shall Include: load testing, stress testing, performance testing on
different Internet connection speeds, load balancing and redundancy.

2.7*2 Security
Evenica shall follow the ISO 27001 security standard. During QA testing and Release planning,
the following security considerations shall be assessed and scans, if applicable, shall be
conducted:

Submitted Data Validation / Sanitizatioh
XSS / SQL Injection

Network Scanning
Vulnerability Scanning
Password Cracking
Log Reviews / Monitoring
Integrity Checkers

Virus Detection

Web Application Firewalls
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2.7.B Accessthttlty

Evenica shall compty with the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 AA standard.
Evenica shall use Internal testing protocols that evaluate accessibility up to WCAG 2.1 AA. At
the request of the State for third party validation, Evenica: shall partner with Mohawk Collegetc
utilize their Accessible Media Produalon laboratory, a unique program in North Amerlca.that
facilitates real user Interactions with people with disabilities. Evenica shajl ensure that site
scoring using the Google Accessibility Audit is greater than 95%

2.7.4 PCI Cpm/Hfanjx

Evenica attests that it has complied with ail applicable PCI OSS requirements, and has
performed the necessary steps to validate its compliance with the PCI OSS. Evenica shall be
responsible for Che security of the services they provide as It Impacts the cardholder data
environment. Evenica shall supply the current status of their PCI DSS compliance, evidence of
its most recent validation of compliance upon execution of this contract. Evenica shall maintain
its cornpliance throughout the duration of the.Contract, and shall supply an attestation of
compliance at least annually. Evenica shall immediately notify the NHLC Program'Manager if it
learns that it is.no longer PCI DSS compliant and shall immediately'provlde the steps being
taken to remediate the non-compliance status. In no event shall Evenlca's notification be later

than seven (7) calendar days after it learns It Is no longer PCl DSS complaint.

2.8. training

During the Deployment of the e4Commerce platform, Evenica shall provide thorough walkthroughs of
deployed functionality vrith each sprint handoff.

Prior to End-to-End User Acceptance Testing> Evenica shall provide training to the NHLC following a
"train the trainer" approach. Evenica shall provlde standard admin panel training documentation which
shall be updated to include any custom features introduced under this Contract. Evenica shall provlde
End User and Technical Training as well as training documentation to resources selected by the NHLC
during the training sessions detalledibelow. At the sole discretion of the NHLC, the training
documentation provided by Evenica may be. retained and copied for the NHLCs use for the training of
remaining NHLC staff and end users. After'the agreed upon Included training sessions, the NHLC shall
be responsible for the copying of the training documentation, and facilitating any training sessions
required for remaining NHLC staff and end users. .

The following remote training sessions are included:
•  16-hours of training on how to manage and update website content and marketing campaigns

via the admin panel.

•  16-hours of technical training to cover the overall architecture Remote training sessions to

cover the overall system architecture; code, management, Deployments and maintenance.
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3.0 PROJECT MrrHODOLOGY

Evenica's project implementation shall utilize a Sprint based methodology within an overall sequential
Project Phase structure. Sprints shall be scheduled at regular intervals over the project timeline and
require a high degree.of collaboration between Evenica and NHLC.

Scheduled and Incremental functionality shall be deployed during each sprint according to the sprint
schedule set forth in sections 4.1 and 4.2 of this Exhibit. Sprints shall include Evenica verification
testing (OA) and NHLC validated testing (UAT).

Specified Deliverables are scheduled throughout the Project Phases that act as Milestones and a
barometer of overall progress. The proper and timely implementation of a software platform Is
dependent on each, party's commitment to the proper and timely performance of their respective
obligations and responsibijities;

3.1. Phase l.-6lscovery

The Discovery phase is the foundation of a successful software platform Deployment Evenica and the
NHLC shall schedule adequate time and resources to identify and document business requirements,
technical constraints, roles and responsibilities, DevOps methodology and the project schedule.
Evenica shall lead an eCommerce needs assessment for the remainder of the NHLC eCommerce project
and shall produce the following deliverabtes:

1. Project Charter- Identifies the partlcipanu In the project with their roles, responsibilities and
process of engagement.

2. Requirements and Scope Document - Describes NHLCs specific omnl-channel eCommerce
needs and maps them to the functionality deployed under section 2.1 of this Exhibit, and
identifies additional desired functionality which may be deployed by either a Change Order to
this SOW, or throu^ future optimization. NHLC shall specify the design of Page Skins through
mock-up sketches.

3. Preliminary Quality Assurance (QA) Document - Describes preliminary and high-level.User
Stories that form the basis of Test Scripts which are utilized in Quality Assurance (OA) and User
Acceptance Testing (UAT}. This is a living document that changes throughout the course pf
Deployment when-additional details are added and changed as needed.

4. Project Schedule-Outlines the expected deliverables throughout the project, the anticipated
schedule of achieved Milestones, and the scheduled Functionality that will be deployed by
Sprint.

5. Preliminary Technical Specification Document - Outlines the technical specifications and
DevOps infrastructure required for the project. Systems such as the Development (DEV)
environment. Quality Assurance (QA) environment. User Acceptance Testing (UAT)

■ environment and Production (PROD) environment must be available at the necessary time
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during the project timetine. This is a living document that changes throughout the course of

Deployment when additional details are edije^ and changed as needed.

3.2. Phase 2 - Base Deploynrient

The Base Deployment Phase shall Include the setup and configuration of the core software platform by
Evenica on the DEV. OA* UAT environments. Evenica shall also set up and configure the PROD
environments during this Phase. Evenica shall create Page Sklns-forthe Home Page. Product List Page.
Cart Page. Checkout Page and Confirmation Page. Evenica shall provide the following deliverables
during this Phase:

1. Base Site Deployed to UAT — NHLC shall review and approve Page SkJns.ln the UAT

environment.

2. Preliminary Technical Design (TQ) Document - Outlines the specific technical details of the

NHLC Deployment of the software platform. This Is a living document that changes throughout

the course of Deployment when additional details are added and changed as needed.

3. Updated OA Document - Functionality and Test Scripts are added as needed and cross

referenced with Requirements and Functionality. Test Scripts form the basis of OA and UAT

activity.

3.3. Phase 3 T- Configuration & Customization

/

The Configuration & Customization Phase is sprint based. During this phase> Evenica shall complete the

scheduled Deployment of each functionality Includthg the necessary data Integrations. Test Scripts for
the scheduled functionality shall be verified, by Evenica in the OA environment prior to Deployment to

the UAT environment The NHLC shall validate Test Scripts in the UAT environment In accordance with
sprint schedule. The NHLC shall create issues and track resolutions In the Evenica ticketing system
(JIRA). This project shall begin with a dean JIRA project so that everything can be tested from the start.
This projea Phase requires a high degree of collaboration between Evenica and the NHLC for the

successful and incremental Deployment of the software platform. During this Phase. Evenica shall

provide the following Deliverables:

1. Spedfled Functionality Deployed to UAT - Evenica shall deploy functionality to the UAT

environment and the NHLC shall validate the scheduled Test Scripts.

2. Sprint Release Documerst - Outlines the Functionality deployed during each sprint, the Test

Scripts tested In the OA environment and UAT instructions for the NHLC.

3. UAT Issue Tracking - NHLC identifies Issues as they arise In the UAT environment and creates

tickets in iIRA that adequately describe the Issue. Evenica address the Issue in a timely manner

and tracks resolution within the ticket.

4. Updated QA Document - User Stories and Test Scripts are added as needed and cross

referenced with Requirements and Functionality. Test Scripts form the basis of OA and UAT

activity. aiA^
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5. Updated TD Document - Technical details from each Sprint are added as needed.

3.4. Phase 4 - Quality Assurance

The Quatity Assurance (OA) Phase shall occur throughout the entire Sprint plan. Its purpose is to verify
the successful Deployment of each functionality. Evenica OA personnel shall conduct testing vytthin
the OA environment. Testing shall be based on Test Scripts that evaluate whether the User Stories and

Requirements are functioning as expected. This shall include regression testlngias hew sprints are
introduced. After the Configuration and Customization Phase, one Sprlnt.shalibe dedicated entirely to
end-ta>end testing of the e4Commerce platform. The formal sprint hand-off process shall be as
follows:

1. Evenica shall develop and test planned sprint functionality.
2. Evenica shall provide a walkthrough of the sprint functionality in the UAT environment.
3. Evenica shall submit the sprint release notes and OA test results to the NHLC.

4. Evenica shall invoice the NHLC for the sprint hand-off to UAT.

During this Phase, Evenica shall provide the following Deliverables:

1. Sprint Release Document - Includes the results of Sprint based QA testing.
2. End-to-End User Validation Check Ust - Evenica shall document the entire end-to-end test

plan. Evenica shall design the test plan to validate that the business requirements are

successfully functioning In the QA environment. Evenica shall summarize the results of QA

testing in a check-list, which shall form the basis for testing in the UAT environment.

3. QA Release to UAT - Once all parties agree that the results of End-to-End testing |n the QA
environment are satisfactory, based on agreed upon exit criteria, they shall sign an

acknowledgement that End-to-End testing in the UAT environment will commence.

3.5. Phase 5 - User Acceptance Testing:

The User Acceptance Testing (UAT) Phase occurs throughout the Sprint plan. Its purpose is to validate
functionality in the UAT environment. NHLC shall be responsible for conducting Test Scripts In the UAT
environment and shall,ensure that designated personnel are available as required for scheduled UAT
activities. The NHLC shall use the QA test scripts provided by Evenica as a base. The NHLC shall then
add additional test scenarios based on the NHLC team's expertise of the business processes. UAT shall
tog Issues In the Evenica JIRA ticketing system and communicate when Test Scripts are not successful.
As issues or defects are logged in the JIRA system, Evenica shall work to resolve them and
communicate the resolution to the NHLC team. After the Quality Assurance Phase, one Sprint shall be
dedicated entirely to end-to-end testing of the software platform in the UAT environment based on
the End-to-End User Validation Check Ust. NHLC shall provide the necessary resources to complete
User Acceptance Testing in accordance with the project schedule. It Is the NHLCs responsibility to
thoroughly test ail changes made to their eCommerce solution during User Acceptance Testing. Any
change to a business process after Go Dve, even if that process is clearly documented in'the project's
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original scope, will be considered a chargeable event and tifne will be billed to the NHLC as support and
maintenance services to modify the process.

During this Phase, Evenica shall provide the following Deliverables:

1. UAT Issue Tracking - NHLC shall log and describe all Issues encountered during UAT In the

Evenica JiRA ticketing system. Evenica shall log resolution steps for each ticket as issues are

resolved.

2. UAT Sign-Off and Release to PROD - Once the End-to-End User Validation Check list is

successfully tested. In the UAT environment in accordance with the agreed upon- exit criteria,

the NHLC shall sign an acknowledgement.that;the.software Deployment meets the Business

Requirements and is ready for Deployment to the PROD environment.

3.6. Phase 6 - Pilot Go-Uve

The Pilot Go-Live Phase shall occur after NHLC has.slgned qff-on the UAJ Release to PROD document
which shall be provided by Evenica. Evenica and the NHLC shall collaboratively develop a Go-Live
Cutover Plan which shall outline the strategic steps needed for a successful Pilot Go-Live. The Pilot for
both the B2C and 828 Release shall involve up to ten (10) users selected by the-NMLC, up to five (5)

outlet stores selected by the NHLC, and shall last for a total of two (2) weeks. Pilot Go-Uve shall occur
within 30 days post-delivery to UAT. Additional costs may be incurred if UAT is delayed and if the NHLC
determines that the delay was caused by the NHLC Any additionai cost shall be subject to the
Contract Amendment process In accordance with Section 18 of NH Form P-37.

During this Phase Evenica shall provide the following Deliverables:

1. Pilot 6o-Uve Cutover Plan - Document outlining the strategic steps and the roles and

responsibilities of a successful Production Go-Live

2. Production Go'Uve - Software platform In full Production.

3;7. Phase7 - Go-Uve

»

The Go-Llve.Phase shall.occur after Phase 6 (Pilot Go-Live). Evenica and NHLC shall work

coltaboratlvely through the strategic steps,.as detailed in the Go-Uve Cutover Plan, to ensure a.
successful Go-Uve. Evenica shall provide a 30-Day Warranty Period of Post Go-Uve Support where
support shall be provided as requested to address any Issues that may arise in the PROD Envlrorimerit.

During this Phase, Evenica shall deliver the following Deliverables:

1. Go-Uve Cutover Plan - Document outlihing the strategic steps and the roles and

responsibilities of a successful Production Go^Llve

2. Production Go-Uve-Software platform In full Production.
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3. Project Qosure - After a 30-bay. Warranty Period of Post Go-Live Support, and after any issues
and defects discovered during that period are resolved to the satisfaction of the NHLC, the

NHLC shall notify Evenica In writing that the Deployment project is deemed closed, and the

parties shall transition to the Ongoing Support and Maintenance Agreement as detailed in

Exhibit A2 of this Contract.

4. Warranty Period - Evenica shall provide a 30-day period of Post Go-Live Support at no charge,

where support shall be provided as necessary to address any production Issues the NHLC

encounters after Go-Live. This shall cover any issues with the functionality deflnedwlthin this

Exhibit and any wbHc to correct defects In the solution which were not discovered duflng User
Acceptance Testing. Evenica shall notify the NHLC if a defect is not covered by the Warranty
Period and, if the NHLC agrees, time spent on these tasks wlil be Invoiced to the NHLC as

support and maintenance hours as described in Exhibit A2 rather than covered by the Warranty
Period. No charge Post-Go Live Support does not cover the following events:

a. If the underlying logic or business rule-has changed or a new exception has been

identified;

b. If it Is an issue caused by inconsistent, missing or incorrect data provided by the NHLC;
c. If Evenica needs to modify the Evenica code due to Inconsistent, missing or Incorrect

data provided by the NHLC;

d. If Evenica needs to modify'the underlying data to resolve the Issue (I.e. irhport; scripts);
e. If it is a problem caused by an application that integrates to the eACommerce B2C or

.B2B platforms;

f. if it is a hardware or software-related problem (non-Evenlca software such as Microsoft

SQL);

g. if a change Is required due to events occurring outside Evenica (i.e. Credit Card

Merchant alters its credit card processing web service);
h. if the Issue has been caused by changes made to the site by the NHLC;

i. if assistance is required for database sizing, performance or data recovery;

j. if additional NHLC training is required;

k. if support is required to diagnose and/or resolve a unique data issue that w^ not

caused by a bug In the eACommerce B2C and B2B platforms, the eAlntegrate platform

(i.e. user error or any condition listed above), or by any action of Evenica.

3.8. Risk Managernent

Projects involving software Deployment contain inherent risk elements, such as;
•  key NHLC decision makers not attending planning sessions

•  inability to make quick decisions

•  scope creep

•  lack of assigned resources to the project
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•  unplanned staff sick days and employee turnover

•  delays In environment setup and configuration

•  Inconsistent or missing source data

Notwithstanding the above^ Evenica recognizes that NHLCs competing business needs may, from time

to time, require resources to be temporarily diverted from the project. Evenica and'the NHtC shall
actively plan and schedule resources needed to avoid risk elements, and shall maintain frequent and
open diatogue on all issues that may affect scope, budget or timeline. Evenica and the NHLC shall work
collaboratlvelyto manage and minimize such risk elements. If necessary, Evenica and NHLC will,
mutually agree on adjusting project scope, budget or timeline to accommodate the unforeseen risk
element.

I

3.9. Change Orders

This Exhibit Is Intended to set dear expectations for both parties regarding the specific project detailed
herein. Any additional features or tasks not specifically listed In this Exhibit are considered out of
scope.

It is not uncommon during a software deployment project for an.unforeseen element to emerge that,
requires a change In functionality, technical specificatloh, or other element that could impact scope,
budget or timeline. Evenica shall reasonably accommodate such changes within the existing scope and
budget of this Contract.

If any changes are required, the NHLC will'provide Evenica with a Change Order. Within five busing
days of Evenica's receipt of a Change Order, Evenica shall advise the NHLC, In detailj of any impaa on
cost, the Timeline, or the scope of the Contract.

Evenica may request a change within the scope of the Contract by written Change Order> identifying
any Impact on cost> the timeline or the scope of the Contract. The State shall attempt to respond'to the
Contractor's requested Change Order within five (5) business days. Evenica and NHLC must approve all
Change Orders in writing.

All Change Orders and Evenica's estimate for a NHLC requested change, wilt be acknowledged and
responded to, by etthdr accepting or rejecting the change in writing. If accepted, alt Change Orders
shall be subject to the Contract amendment process as specified In Section 18 of Form P-37.

4.0 TIMEUNE

The project is estimated to take 16 weeks for the B2C Deployment and 20 weeks for the B2B
Deployment from the date when Evenica resources can be scheduled. Evenica requires two weeks to
schedule resources. This timeline requires available staff resources from both Evenica and NHLC, and
complete and timely ex^ution of ail parties' respective responsibilities according to the projea
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schedule. Actual' project schedule will be aeated collaboratively by the Evenica and NHLC Project
Managers during the Discovery Phase.

4.1; Bie^ Estlm^e B2C DeplDymehtTimelihe
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5;0 RESOURCE PtANNlNG

This section outlines the Resources required to deploy both the B2G and B2B systems. The plan
includes Evenica and NHLG Resources as both are required to execute the project within the estimated
timelines. Two-week sprints are identified along the sequential project phases..The.NHLG team may
choose to allocate additional resources for a lesser % of time rather than one resource for the full % of
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time. Administration time in this project is calculated based on a project duration.of 36 weeks. Project overrun
beyond this tlmeframe, due to NHLC changes or delays, may require a Contract Amendment to suppoit extra
administration..which shall be subject to section 18 of NH Form P-37.

Evenlca shall assign the following Deployment team-to'thls project:

TITLE RESPONSIBILIIY

Director of Professional Services Executive sponsorship

Project Manager Project management

Business Analyst Identify, document and track business requirements

Solution Architect Solution design, management of software stack. De^ps assurance

Developer - User Experience (UX) User interface development

Developer' Back End (BE) Database and logic development

Developer - Integrations (INTO) Data ETL between systems

Quality Assurance (OA) Technician Quality assurance-testing and validation

Systems Engineer (OPS) Specify deploy and configure, system environments

NH Liquor Commission
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5.1- R^ourra Plan for B2C Deployrnent
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5^. Resource Plan.for B2B and B2B+ Deployment
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53 Esiratatlpn Plan

The;following ̂ calatfon path shall be followed to resolve any dispute that may arise during the course
of Deployment:

level GOVERNANCE

NHLC Evenica

First Project Manager Project Manager

Second Director of Administration Director of Professional Services

Third Chairman Chief Executive Officer

6.0 SCQPE ASSUMPTIONS

1. Any additional third-party software components required during Deployment shall be purchased by
NHLC.

2. Infrastructure costs Including setup and management Is the responsibility of the NHLC..
3. EVenica travel time included as part of the scope and cost of the Deployment phase Is as follows:

a. B2C Release

I. 2 trips to NHLC Headquarters

il. 2 people per trip

ill. 3 days per trip (8:00AM through 4:00PM)
b. B2B Release

I. 2 trips to NHLC Headquarters

II. 2 people per trip

III. 3 days per trip (8:00AM through4:OOPM)
4. NHLC and Evenica will work collaborativety to plan when travel time is most critical for the project.

Additional travel time greater than what has been identified in point 7 above shall require prior apfhoval
of the NHLC Program Manager and shall be subject to the Contract Amendment process detail^ in
section 18 of NH Form P-37.

5. Evenica's regular business hours shall be weekdays between 8 am (EST) and 6 pm (EST). The NHLC shall
make no request for Evenica staff to work outside of regular business hours, on weekends or on
Canadian statutory holidavs fsee httPs:'//wwwicanada.ca/en/emDlovment^sodal- /

Customer facing websites are based on the two most recent releases of the following browser types: Internet
Explorer^ Edge, Fiirefox, Safari and Chrome. Other browsers may work without issue; however, Evenica shall only
guarantee compatibility of the e4Commerce Platform with the spedBed browsers or with foture vierslons of
those browsers. Any additional time required to make the Evenica e4Commerce platform browser^rnpatible
will be billed as support and maintenance.
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EXHIBIT A2

NHLC - eACommerce Ongoing Support and Maintenance Services

PROJECT SUMMARY

PROjrO NAME: New Hampshire Liquor Comm^on Ongoing edCommerce Support and Maintenance |
CLIENT NAME: New Hampshire Uquor Commission DATE: 01/21/2020

AOOREiS:
. SOStcrrsSt,

Concord, NH 03302-0503
SOW NO.:

CONTACT; Z^ril Bunker EVENICA CONTACT: Jack Puzio

Tili.i;: Program Manager inLL: Director of Professional Services

PHONE: (m) 230-7009 PHONE: (905) 328-0938

EMAIL: ADrit.Bunker(S)Iiau6r.nh.ieov EMAIL lDuzlo(Qeveriica.cdm

lid ONGOING SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE

Evenica warrants that Supported Software, specified below, will operate and conform to the
Specifications, terms and requirements of the Contr^. Evenica shall maintain and support the
following Supported Software through the Gsntract Completion Date, as defined In General terms and
Condition Form, P37> paragraph 1.7, and In accordance with the Contrart:

> e4Commerce - Beverage B2C (e4110)

> e4Commerce-Beverage B2B(e4t20)

> e4lntegrate - Enterprise Orchestration (e4220)

NHLC may request assistance to support hardware and other software applications not considered
Supported Software, and Evenica shall reasonably endeavor to supportisuch requests, however
resolution time objectives shall be dependent on the systems and data that Evenica has access to and
authority over. Examples of this support are issues such as: regular maintenance of database servers,
troubleshooting hardware and performance Issues, fixing or curating NHLCs inconsistent, missing or
Incorrect data. Integration errors between systems outside of Supported Software. If requested by the
NHLC, Evenica shall apply best efforts to resolve issues outside of the Supported Software and shall
communicate to the NHLC estimated resolution times and effort before commencing work.

Efficient and successful support sendees require a mutual commitment and partnership between NHLC
and Evenica. The methodologies of efficient support and the responsibilities of successful partnership
are outlined In this Exhibit.

NH Liquor Commission
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2.0 SUPPORT SERVICES

Ongoing support shall Include day to day production assistance to ensure business continuity from

Supported Software. Support provided by Evenica shall include issue ticketing and tracking, Issue

diagnosing and trlaging, resolution of Issues, quality assurance TQA") and deployment of changes,

project management and development of "Minor Enhancements" and "Major Enhancements" as

defined below.

As part of the ongoing support and maintenance services, the Contractor shall respond and resolve the
following:

)

X. Code Defects, which are defined as defects caused by erroneous plece(s) of code or poor
quality of the code. Code Defects shall be removed or repaired to maintain the quality of the

e4Commerce software. Support services addressing Code Defects shall take precedence over
Minor Enhancements. Evenica shall notify NHLC if the support of the Code Defects Impacts

scheduling of Minor Enhancements.

2. Requirernents Deficiencies, which are.defined as changing or missing requirements - Input,

output or process - that prevents the desired funrtion of the e4Commerce software.

Requirements Deficlendes shall be addressed through Minor and Major Enhancement projects.

2.1. "Minor Enhancements" are additional features or functionality added to existing
applications to cure Requirements Deficiencies in the Supported Software, and are small
projects that shall not exceed 40 hours of development each. Minor Enhancements shall '

be done to Improve the customization, quality and functionality of the software and shall
be applied when the application's basic functionality is working properly.

2.2. "Major Enhancements" are larger proj^ that exceed 40 hours of development. Major

Enhancements shall be managed by Evenlca's Professional Services Group, which Is a
different team than Evenlca's Support Group, consequently resource schedulingfor Major
Enhancements Is independent of resource scheduling for support services and Minor

Enhancements. Major Enhancements shall be managed as follows;

1.. The NHLC shall request all enhancement projects through JIRA, Evenlca's ticket

resolution system.

2. Requested enhancements that exceed 40 hours of development, as determined by

Evenica's ticket triage function, shall be called Major Enhancements.
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3. Major Enhancements shall require a designated Project Manager (PM); project plan,

Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) and will be tracked through a weekly Budget to

Actual (B2A) report,that presents the applied effort towards the projea and resulting

progress.

4. If deemed a Major Enhancement, Evenica shall propose a PM to conduct a discovery

exercise and create a proposal. The NHLC must approve or decline the PM and the

Proposal assignment by responding accordingly in the assigned ticket.

5. Evenica's PM shall assemble a team that may Include a Business Analyst (BA) and

Solution Archltea (SA) to create the Proposal, all of whom shall follow the Prepaid

Support Block Program.

6. Evenica's team shall work with the NHLC, and the.NHLC shall make the necessary

resources available, to define the requirements of the Major Enhancement In sufficient

detail to create a proposal that Includes a project plan and WBS. Evenica shall submit

the proposal for the NHLCs consideration.

7. NHLC shall accept or decline the proposal through the assigned ticket.

8. If the NHLC approves the proposal, the project shall be performed under the terms of

the proposal and all work and resources shall be financed through the Prepaid Support

Block Program.

3.0 iSUPPQRT PROCEDURES

3.1.1»ue Prioritization

When issues arl$e> they shall be assigned a Severity Code, which identifies a level of importance based
on the issue's impact on business operations. Appropriate classification of the Issue shall allow for the
proper scheduling of resources, organization of the backlogs and appropriate support effort. The

following Severity Codes schedule shall be used to determine Issue priority:
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SEVFWIIV coor PHtOHITY Ob'FINITION

1-Cvtt1ca1 Urgent
Show stopper. A problem has made a business critical application nonresponslve,

unusable or unavailable end no identified workaround exists.

2-High High
A problem has caused a business Cfitleal application to malfunction, or a function

to become unusable or unavailable, but a workaround exists.

9 - Medium Medium

A problem has diminished a non<rltiC8l business function, but the functionality

still performs as specified In the user documentation. Non-mission altlcal
functlnallty is malfunctioning. System works, but not to peak capacity. Errors

have a "work around" and do not prevent testing of other use cases.

4 • low Low
Errors that'have workarounds and do not prevent business hjneUons from

operating.

3.2. Re^hslbljtti!^ of-NHLC

Successful support and Issue resolution is dependent on Evenica and the NHLC working together In
partnership. The following recommended procedures will greatly help with efficient and successful
Issue resolution.

1. The NHLC shall fully exptore the problem before making a support request. The NHLC shall
ascertain all the functions being impacted, determine if the problem is unique to one piece of
hardware and if reasonable, replicate the problem on other hardware, and determine ifthe
problem occurred after changes to hardware or system configurations, or following any
changes to data structures.

2. The NHLC shall classify the problem by assigning it a Severity Code and shall immediately log
the Issue In Evenica's ticket resolution system.

3. Ifthe Issue is urgent and needs immediate attention, the NHLC shall create an Urgent Ticket
and then emsH and call Evenica's support group and inform them of the ticket number assigned
to the issue.

4. The NHLC shall be readily accessible to help Evenica's support group to Identify root.causes and
resolve the Issue. This may Include access and changes to systems that are outside of Evenica's
responsibility.

NH Uquof Commission
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3.3. Contact Procedures

Evenica shall use the JIRA platform fbr Its ticket resolution system. Issue reporting, tfla^hg, tracking
and resolution workflows. NHLC shall be given access credentials to JIRA and Is strongly encouraged to
begin all support requests through this system. Evenica's Support Manager shall onboard designated
NHLC personnel to Evenlca's ticket resolution system at the start of the support and maintenance
period and provide training as necessary throughout the duration of this Contract

In the event of a critical problem that demands immediate attention, Evenica shall provide a fast^track
process for NHLC to email or call a specific Evenica employee who has personal knowledge of the
NHLCs Supported Software.and. infrastructure. Eyentca employees shall be.available during core
business hours: 9AM-5PM ET on regular business days.

For urgent support required outside of core business hours, NHLC shall follow the Escalatldn

Procedure.

3.4; Escalatldn Procedure-

If an Issue Is not resolved to the NHLCs satisfaction, or If an urgent Issue arises outside of Evenica's
business hours; Evenica offers the following escalation procedure:

1. NHLC shall Immediatety open an Urgent Tlcket ln Evenica's ticket resolution system. Evenica
support staff shall be Immediately notified by email when an UrgentUcket is creaited.

2. For Urgent Support,-NHLC shall email Evenica's assigned Support Lead. (Contact details to be
provided pHor to project kickoff).

3. NHLC shall call a dedicated support hot tine which shall be monitored by an on-cati Support
Lead. (Contact details to be provided prior to project kickoff)

4. If Evenica does not respond within.ao minutes of the Urgent Ticket creation, then NHLC shall
directly contact the following escalation points in the following order. Contact details for each
escalation point shall be provided by Evenica prior to the commencement of support and
maintenance services.

•  First Escalation Point: Account-Manager

•  Second Escalation Point: Support Manager

• Third Escalation Point: Executive Sponsor

NHUquor Commission Page 5 of 8 Contractorlnltlals.
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4.0 SERVICE LEVEL OBJEjCTIVES

Evenica shall respond and resolve Issues as specified below.

4-l> Response Time pbjjecti.ve

Response Ttme 'is the period between notifying Evenica Support by email or phone of an i^ue and
receiving an email or telephone response acknowledging the issue. The Severity Code shall be used to
determine the appropriate response time as detailed: below.

SKVLfllTV CODL iNiTiai «n.si>ONt)|.K ttf.SPONSr, TIMF

Core-timincis Howo

(Reynloi flidx'j.Mt Onyi gAM - 1 1)

nrst'orjsr "iimf

Outii'tio h'ln/r^

f' a «7£>iivoi uoiidaysj

1-Critical Developer Within 30 minutes within 1 hour

2-High Developer Within 1 hour Within 4 hours

3 - Medium Account Manager Within 1 business day ^Within 1 business da.y

4-Low Account Managtr Within 5 busincu days Within 5 business days

4;2. Resolution Time Objective

Resolution Time Is the period between acknowledging the Issue and the point In time when the Issue lis
resolved to the satisfaction of NHLC The Severity Code shall be used to determine the appropriate
resolution time as detailed below. If the issue is not resolved within the defined target timeframe,
continuous effort shall be applied by Evenica until the Issye is resolved. If at any time during the
duration'of this projiect, Evenica becomes aware that a Resolution Time will exceed the objectives
described below for any other reason, Evenica shall notify the NHLC as soon as they become aware or,
at a minirhum, within the time established below.

NH Liquor Commission
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SEVCRITY CODE RESOLUTION TirvIE

Core-Busineis Hours

(Rt^gutor Biiiiness Days SAM - SPM [ T)

RESOLUTION TIME

Outside Core-Business Hours

(SPM-8AM £T & weSKENOSii HOllDAVS)

1-Critical

4 Hours

1 Business Dayunlen It Is communicated thatthe resolution

wQI require additional time due to the effort

Involved

2-High

1 Business Day

2 Business Days
unless it is comrnunicated:that.the resolution

' wili require additional time.due to the effort

involved

3 - Medium

5 Business Oay

unless It b communicated that the resolution

\^ll require.additlonai time.due to the effort

Invotved

5 Business Days

4-Low

S Businns Days

unless It b convnunicated that the resohjtian

wDI require additional tUne due to the effort

Involved

5 Business Days

5.0 SUPPORT AGREEMENT

For the duration of this Contract, the NHLC shall participate In Evenlca's Prepaid Support Block
Program as outlined in Section S.l.

S.l. Prepaid Support .Block Pi^ranri

The Prepaid Support Block Program shall give the NHLC priority support over other clients who have a
Time and Materials (T&M) support agreement, increasing speed of support and reducing
administrative burden on all parties.

The Prepaid Support Block Program for the NHLC shall be structured as follows;

•  NHLC shall purchase prepaid support blocks In SO-hour increments.

•  Evenica shall meet Service Level Objectives outlined in Section 4.0.

■  Evenica shall charge the NHLC a discounted hourly rate based on the size of the block

purchased:

Hours Hourly

Rate

Block

T&M $200 -

2 50 S175 $8,750

2 250 $160 $40,000

2 500 $150 $75,000

NH Liquor Commission
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Evenica shall provide the NHLC with a Customer Portal where the Issue ticketing process

originates.

Evenica shall assign to the NHLC a designated Support Lead.

Evenica shall provide the NHLC with a dedicated tolUfree support hotline routed to an on-catt

Support Lead.

Evenica shall provide the NHLC with an escalation procedure that includes direct contact

information foran assigned Account Manager, Evenica's Support Manager and an assigned
Executive Sponsor.
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EXHIBIT B

PAYMENT TERMS AND PRICING

1. PAYMENT

1.1 Firm Fixed Price

This is a Firm, Fixed Price (FFP). Contract, total value indicated in Part 1, Block \ .Price Limitation
of State Form P-37 for the period betweqi the date, of q)provfiJ by Governor and Executive Council
(hereinafter Effective Date) through July 31. 2023. the Completion Date of State Form P-37, Ihc
Contractor shall be responsible for performing its obligations in accordance with the Contract This
Contract will allow the Contractor to invoice the State for the following activities, deliverables, or
milestones at fixed pricing/rates rqjpearing in the Milestone Payment Schedule below.

1.1 Milestone Payment Schedule

Pricing for professional services for the deployment of business-to-consumer (B2C) and busincss-to-
business (B2B) eCommerce solutions leveraging Eveiiica*s e4CommeTce platform to meet the State's
functional, technical, and project-related requirements as set forth in Exhibit A of this Contract shall
consist of:

MILESTONE

TOTAL

AMOUNT HOLDBACK

INVOICE

AMOUNT

B2C Project Kick-OfF/Technicat Mapping Workshop $45,000.00 $4,500.00 $40,500.00

B2C Discovery & Design and Preliminary Environment Set Up $15,000.00 $1,500.00 ; $13,500:00

B2C Splint 1 - Development of End-User Registration Functionality $15,000.00 $i;so6.bb $13,500:00.
62C Sprint 2 - Development of Product Lists and.Product Details Functtonality $15,000.00 $1,500.00 $13,500.00

B2C Sprint 3 - Development of Checkout and Pricing Functionality $15,000.00 $1,500.00 $13,500.00

B2C Sprint 4 - Development of Campaign and Promotion Fun^ionality $15,000,00 $l,500;0b $U,500.00

B2C Sprint 5 - End-to-End Quality Assurance Testing $15,000.00.. $1,500.00 _ $13,500.00

B2C Sprint 6 - User Acceptance Testing $15,000.00 ' $1,500.00 $13,500X10

B2C Sprlnt.7 - Pllot.Go-Lfve $20,000.00 $2,000.00 $i8.aoox)o

a2C Sprint 8 - Production Go-Live $10,000.00 $1,000.00 $9,000.00

B2B Project KIck-Off/Technical Mapping Workshop $55;000.00 $5,500.00 $49,500.00

B2B Discovery & Deslgn.and. Preliminary Environment Set Up $32,500.00, $3,250.00 $29,^0:00

B2B Sprint 1 - Development of Account Activation Functionality $17,500.00 $1,750.00 $15,750.00

B2B Sprint 2 - Development of Product and Pricing Functionality $17,500.00 $1,750.00 $15,750X)0

B2B Sprlnt.3 - Development of Checkout /Payment Functionality $32,500.00 $3,250.00 $29,250.00

62B Sprint 4 - Development of B2B+ Functionality $32,500.00 . $3,250.00 $29,250.00

B2B Sprint 5 ~ Development of B2B+ Functionality $32,500X10 $3,250.00 $29,250:00

B2B Sprlnt;6 - Development of B2B+ Functionality ,  $32,500.00 $3.iZ50.00 $29,250:00

B2B Sprint 7 - Development of B2B+ Functionality $32,500.00 $3,250.00 $29,250:00

B2B Sprint 8 - End-to-End Quality Assurance Testing $27,500.00 $2,750.00 $24,750X10

B2B Sprint 9- User Acceptance Testing $27,500.00 $2,750.00 $24,750.00

B2B Sprint 10- Pilot Go-Live $20,000.00 , $2,000.00 .$^,000.00
.B2B.Sprint .11- Production Go-Live ,.$13,000.00 . $1,300.00 $11,700.00
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2. CONTRACT PRICE:

Notwithstanding any provision of this Contract to the contrary, and notwithstanding unexpected
circumstances, in.no event shall the total of all payments made by the State exceed the amount indicated
in Part 1, Block 1.8 Price Limitation of State Form P-37. The payment by the State of the total Contract
price shall be the only, and complete, reimbursement to the Contractor for all fees and expenses, of
whatever nature, ihcurred by the Contractor in the performance hereof.

The Contract Price is based on the Contractor's estimate ofhours to deliver the function^ty described in
each niilestone, as indicated in Exhibit A of this Contract The Contractor agrees that,, although the cost
of each .milestone is not to exceed the stated cost, hours worked by the Contractor for each role and
milestone will be tracked and reported to the NHLC at the end of each Sprint If the number of hours
required to deliver is less than was estimated, the NHLC may leverage the unused.hours to cover the cost
of additional fimctionaUty, as documented in a Change Order, or could result in saved bxidget

Any woric associated with an agreed upon and executed Change Order will be calculated at a rate $ 185
per hour and.invoiced as a separate change order milestone and shall be subject to the Contract
Amendment process in accordance with section 18 of NH Form P-37.

AU. prices arc in USD. The State of New Hampshire shall not be responsible for any taxes.

The State will not be responsible for any travel or out of pocket expenses incurred in the .performance of
the Services perfbimed- under this Contract. The Contractor must assume all reasonable travel- and related
expenses. Ail labor rates shall be *Tully Loaded", including, but not limited to: meals, hbteiyhousing,
airfare, car rentals, car mileage, and out of pocket expenses.

3. INVOICING:

The Contractor shall submit correct invoices to the State for all amounts to be paid by the State. All
invoices submitted shall be subject to State's prior written approval, which shall not bt imreaspnably
withheld; The Contractor shall only subniit invoices for Services or Milestones as permitted by the
Contract Invoices must be in a format as detennined by the State and contain detailed information,
including, at a minimum: milestone name and description; total value of milestone; holdback amount;
invoice amount; date ofdelivery and/or installatioii; the acceptance di^ of milestone; and any other agreed
upon Project costs if applicable.

The Contractor sh^l include the State's confirmation of successful acceptance of Milestone (Milestone
Acceptance Form) with each invoice.

Upon approval of a Milestone, and a properiy documented and undisputed invoice, the State will pay
within thiity (30) days. Invoices shall not be b^kdated and shall be promptly processed.

Invoices shall be sent via.email or U.S. Mail to:

April Bunker, ProgiM M^ger .
New Hampshire Liqiror Commission
Mailing Address: PO Box 503, Concord, NH 03302-0503
Telephone: 603-230^7009
Email: aijril.buhken^'quof.nh.gov
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4. PAYMENT ADDRESS

All payments will be made via direct deposit: through ACH. The Contractor shall cdmplete enrollment
with the New Hampshire State Treasury for vendor direct deposit at: httpsi/Avww.iih.gov/treasurv/staic-
vendbi^index.htrh prior to submission of the first invoice on this project

5. OVERPAYMENTS TO THE CONTRACTOR

The Contractor shall promptly, but no later than fifteen (IS) business days, return to the State the full
amount of any overpayment or erroneous payment upon discovery or notice of said overpayment or
erroneous payment provided in writing by the States

6. CREDITS

The State may apply credits due to the State arising out of this Contract against the Contractor's invoices
with appropriate infonnation.attached and prior notificatibn to the Contractor that credit is to be applied.

7. PROJECT HOLDBACK

The State shall'withhold ten percent (10.%) of the total price for each of the Milestone Payments as set
forth in the Milestone Payment Schedule above, imtil the conclusion of the Warranty Period of this
Contract.

8. LICENSING AND ONGOING SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE INVESTMENT SUMMARY

8.1 License Fees. Begiiming the month of.Production Go-Live, NHLC shall pay for Software
License fees for the edCommerce B2C and B2B systems and e41ntegrate platform. Software license fees
will be automatically invoiced until NHLC provides written notice to Evenica ofits intent to cease using
the software. Licensing fees shall be paid armually in advance of the licensed year, Evenica shall provide
a 10% discount Soft^rare License fees are siunmarized below. Licensing Investment summaries for the
B2C and B2B components are listed separately.

SKU Dt'SCfiption of Required Software Licensing
TOTAL AMOUNT •

PKR MONTH 1

64110' e4Commerce - B2C Business to Commerce Software. License $2,500:00

64120 e4Commerce -' BiB Business to Business Software License $2,500:00
e422D e4lntegrate - Enterprise Orchestration Software License - Data Connection between

multiple and disparate applications $1,500.00

Monthly Licensing Investment $6>sao.bo

Annual Ucenslnglnvestment $78,000.00

Annual Licensing Investment with lOK Dtscount $70,200.00

Total Licensing Investment Through Completion Date . $210,600.00

KH Liquor Commission
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9J2 Support and Maintenancc fi^ The required investment to support and maintain the B2C and B2B
systems alter the included Warranty Period includes professional services fe^, as described in Exhibit
A2, purchased in pre-paid support blocks in fifty (SO) hour increments. As described in Exhibit A of this
Contract,, the Service Period for support and maintenance shall commence at the end of the Warranty
Period of the NHLC B2C e4Commerce deployment and shall continue untiUuly 3T, 2023. If mutually
agreed, support and maintenance may be extended for two (2) additional terms oftwo.(2) years each.
Evenica shall charge the NHLC a discounted hourly rate based on the size of the block purchased:

Hours Hourly

Rate

Block

T8tM $200 -

2S0 S175 $8,750

2250 S160 $40,000

2500 $150 $75,000

Based on a preliminary assessment of support needs, the Prepaid Support Block shall begin with a 300-
hour time block. Evenica shall issue to the NHLC a detailed statement whenever support hours are used
in any one-week period and email it to the NHLC detailing hours used in that period and outstanding
balance of hours. NHLC's prepaid support hours shall not expire during the term of the Agreement.
Unused hours shall carryover to the next Service Period if the NHLC renews an Agreement or may be
leveraged, at the NHLC's sole discretion, for enhancements. Evenica shall automatically issue an
invoice for renewed pr^aid support block when the unused balance of support hours has been reduced
to vrithin.one month of typical support.

PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES HOURS TOTAL AMOUNT

Prepaid Suppoit Block' 300. 1.160/hr. i $48,000,00.

Total Support and Maintenance Investment (2 Blocks) $96,000.00

hm Liquor Commissioo
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EXHEBITC

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

1. In addition to General Li^ility;m$ujance as required Section. .14.2 of. State Form P-37/tfae Contractor shall
maintain Professional Liability Insurance of $3,000,000 aggregate and $3,000,000 per claim.

2. Section 14.2. of State Form P-37 is amended as follows: The State accepts the .lnsurance Certificate as provided by
the Contractor.

3. Section 10.0 of State Form P-37 is amended-to add: NHLC or Evenica.may terminate tiie Contract at any time
.without causeiupon sixty (60) calendar days.' written notice to the other party, in which.eveot:the Contract shall
terminate on the sixtieth (60th) day following notification. In the event of termination pursuant to this
provision, the parties will mutually agree-upon the services provided up to the date of termination, and either
NHLC will pay Bvenlca for such services^ or Eventca will, return the deposit on the remaining hours of the
Prepaid Support Block after such services.are considered.

Contractor Initials ̂
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EXHIBIT D

MA^ SERVICES AGREEMENT

Tills Master Services Agreement (hereafter the "MSA") constitutes Exhibit 0 of this Contract andls made and
entered into on the Effective Date as provided by Paragraph 3 of the P-S? (the "Effective Date") between the
New Hampshire Liquor Commission (NHLC), headquartered at 50 Storrs Street, Concord NH, with postal mail
address at PO Box.SOB, Concord NH 03302, and Evenka Corp, a corporation of the province of Ontario, with Its

principal place of business at 3050 Harvester Rd., Burlington 0N17N 3jl, with postal mail address at PO Box

8G021 Upper Oakville, Oakvllle, ON, CANADA, L6H 5V6 (hereafter "EVENICA"). NHLC and EVENICA will each be

referred to herein Individually as a "Party" or collectively as the -Parties".

WHEREAS, NHLC desires to obtain from EVENICA, and EVENICA desires to provide to NHLC certaln.software,
services, and other deliverables as detailed herein;

AND WHEREAS, the Parties Intend, except as provided herein, for NHLC to be responsible for all payments
hereunder,

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals, which are expressly incorporated herein, the

covenants and obligations contained below, and other good and valuable consideration the receipt and'
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows:

1. SERVICES

p/ENICA agrees; at NHLCs request, to provide services pertaining to Software, Consulting, or other specified
deliverables as identified In Exhibits A. A-1, A-2, collectively the "Services*.

1.1 Software. EVENICA may from time to time provide software to NHLC, such as computer programs,
scripts, database structures. Interfaces, utilities, and code of any nature that EVENICA deertis part of Its
software product offering (the "Software"). Furthermore, EVENICA's ability to perform Services may
depend on the Installation of pre^isting thirxirparty software products (the "Third-Party Products").
EVENICA will notify NHLC of all such Software and ThIrdrParty Products prior to Installation and will
provide to NHLC for its approval copies of any related license agreement(s) or other contracts that
purport to impose obligations on any such Party prior to Installation.

1.2 Consulting. EVENICA may from time to time provide Services to NHLC that includes business or
technology consulting, software systems design, programing, development, configuration. Installation of
software, implementation, deployment Interfacing, integration, testing and the production of
documentation and support materials specified In any SOW (the "Consulting").

1.3 Deliverables. EVENICA may fromtlme to time provide Deliverables to NHLC that Includes any work
product or results of the.Software or Services, software customization, software configuration/developed
software, software toot, utility, reports, and associated project documentation:performed orsupplled by
EVENICA and specified In any SOW (the "Deliverables).

PA6C10F7
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2. PERFORMANCE AND DELIVERY

2.1 Statement of Work. For-each such engagement NHLC and EVENICA will develop and agree upon a SOW
setting forth: (a) the Software to be delivered; (b] the Consulting to be performed; (c) other Deliverables
as specified; (d) the total fees; (e) any applicable performance milestones and the respective dates by
which such milestones are to be completed; and (e) any additional special instructions, if applicable.

2.2 Authorized Representative for Work Management Both Parties will identify'Authorized
Representatives' who are empowered to submit and approve SOWs pursuant to this MSA. No work

estimate presented by EVENICA to the NHLC.shall be deemed valid and enforceable without prior
approval by both Authorized Representatives. Either Party may change Its Authorized Representative at

any time and will advise the other party In advance in writing of the change. Any project delays or
additional costs Incurred by the NHLC as a result of a change in Evenica's Project Manager, shall borne
solely by Evenica, which shall credit the NHLC for direct additional costs as well as the value of lost time

and additional effort required by NHLC resources.

2.3 Development EVENICA will develop and provide to NHLC the Software and related Consuttlng.and
Deliverables as described on the applicable SOW. Both Parties will designate and maintain a 'Project
Manager' for purposes of facilitating and coordinating communications and decisions relating to this
MSA and each SOW. Either Party may change its Project Manager at any time and will advise the other

party in writing in advance of the change. Any project delays or additional costs incurred by the NHLC as
a result of a change In Evenlca's Project Manager, shall borne solely by Evenica, which shall credit the
NHLC for direct additional costs as well as the value of lost time and additional effort required by NHLC
resources.

2.4 Delivery Schedule. All Software will be delivered digitally unless agreed to In writing by the parties. All
Deliverables will be provided at the times and location agreed upon by the Parties ('Delivery Schedule').

2.5 System.Requlrements. It Is the NHLCs responsibility to ensure that any and all of its computer hardware
and sofbvare operates In accordance with reasonable industry standards and in a manner to facilitate
successful Installation and operation of the Software. The NHLC agrees to make its computer hardware
and software available to EVENICA, to the extent necessary to fulfill the conditions of this MSA and each
SOW. EVENICA accepts no responsibility or liability regarding the function of the NHLC hardware and
software.

2.6 Computer Systems and Networks. If EVENICA personnel are given access to any NHLC computer systems

orrtetworks, EVENICA will cause such individuals to:

(i) Comply with any NHLC policies concerning access to, use of and security of NHLC computer
systems and networks to which such personnel has access;

(11) Use such access and such NHLC computer systems and netvrarks solely for purposes directly
related to the Services; and

(ill) Cease use of such NHLC computer systems and networks Immediately upon completion or
termination of the applicable SOW;

(Iv) Treat all passwords, NHLC netvrorks access information and Information concerr^lng NHLCs
security systems (physical, electronic and otherwise) as Confidential information In accordance
with Section 4.

2.7 Installation. Once dellyery Is complete as outlined In each SOW, NHLC and EVENICA will mutually agree

on the dates and times of installation and deployment of Software to production. EVENICA may, at

NHLCs election, install the Software on NHLCs equipment. Upon completion of the installation, EVENICA
will ensure that the Software operates In accordance with Its Specifications. EVENICA will provide notice

NH Liquor Cpmmission . Page 2 of? Contractor Initials,
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of the completioni of Installation to nHlC. Inspection and acceptance-requirements may be set forth In
any SOW, such as a User Acceptance Testing Plan. NHLG will be required to approve by elearo'nlc or In
writing the Installation, Indicating that NHLC has completied'the required testing as may be outlined in
any SOW.

2.8 Knowledge Transfer, Documentation and Training.. While constructing, developlr^g.and testing the
Sof^are and other Deliverables, EVENICA will conduct meetings, review sessions, ̂ e walkthroughs
and other knowledge transfer activities with NHLC, at times mutually agreed upon by the Parties.
EVENICA will provide user, administrative and technical training as set forth in the applicable SOW or as

otherwise agreed in writing by the Parties.

2.9 Support. After conclusion of any SOW, additional EVENICA support may be provided at NHLCs request
on a time^nd-materials basis at*EVENlCA's standard hourly rate. Alternatively, the Parties may choose to
negotiate;

(i) Pre^id Support. Pre-pald support blocks In 50 hour increments at a discounted hourly rate, or
(11) Service Level Agreement A separate.service.level agreement for support that outlines service

expectations, response times and obllgatlons.of the Parties ('SLA"), whereupon execution of such
SLA In wrftlng.by the Parties, will become a part.of this MSA and Is Incorporated herein by

reference.

2.10 Notice of Delay. In the event ̂ ENlCA encounters or anticipates difficulty in meeting performance or
schedule requirements, or when it anticipates or encounters difficulty In complying with the Delivery
Schedule, or whenever EVENICA has knowledge that any actual or potentlal.sltuatlon Is delaying or
threatens to delay the timely performance of this MSA or any applicable SOW, EVENICA shall notify NHLC
Project Manager, in writing, giving pertinent details.

2.11 Change Orders. NHLC may at any time propose changes in the schedute or scope of the Services and
Deliverables to EVENICA. EVENICA will respond: promptly In writing, by proposing a detailed statement of
the.change to be undertaken by EVENICA, Including any Impact.on schedule andfees ("Change Order").

2.12 Work Stoppages. Any,NHLC initiated stoppage.of work for a period of more than 10 business days may
result In a re>assignment of EVENICA resources to other projects and a forfeiting of the prorhised- Delivery
Schedule. Any additional time required by EVENICA to re-start the projectiwlll be corisldefed.outslde the
scope of the Initial estimate and may result In additional charges to the NHLC. Stoppages of more than
SO days may void the initial professional-services estimate and may result in additional charges to the
NHLC necessary to evaluate the effects ofthe stoppage oh timelines and budgets. In all cases, the NHLCs
project re-start date will be subject to the scheduling ̂ allabllity ofEVENICA resources.

3. CONRDENTtAUTY

3.1 Standard of Care. In the course of performing Services, It may be necessary for one Party ("Disclosing
Party") to dlsdose to the other Party ("Receiving Party") information that the Receiving Party knows or
ought reasonably to know Is conftdentlal, proprietary or trade secret Information to the Disclosing Party.
Each party agreesthat it will not disclose or use, any Corifidiential informatidnofthe Disclosing Party and
that it will use the same degree of care to protect the other party's Confidential Information from
disclosure to third parties as it uses to protect its own Confidential Information of simitar Importance but
no less than reasonable standard of. care.

3.2 Restrictions on Disclosure. To the extent not Inconsistent with New Hampshire-Revised Statutes

Annotated (RSA) 91-A, disclosures of the Confidential Information shall be restrfcted to the Receiving
Party's employees who are.directly participating in the performance or recelptcf the Services.JEither
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Party, however, maydisdose to its subcontractors Con)7dent/o/ tnfi)rmotion necessary to perform their
obligations, provided that an agreement which imposes.ccnfidentiailty obligations similar to those
contained in this paragraph is in effect with such subcontraaors and provided that disclosures of the
Confidential Information shall be restricted to the subcontractors' employees who are directly
participating In the performance or receipt ofthe Services. The Confidentldl /h/brmot/on furnished shall
be used and reproduced by the Receiving Party only in connection with the performance of that Party's
obligations. Except as spedficaliy stated herein, neither party grants to the other any right, title or
Interest in any of Its Confidentioilnformotion.

3.3 Exceptions to Confidentiality. The obligations of confidentiality shall not apply to Confidential
Information if:

(1) it is or becomes part of the public domain without breach of this agreement by the Receiving
Party,

(ii) was rightfully acquired by the Receiving Party prior to the disclosure by the Disclosing Party,
(lii) is subsequently legally obtained by Receiving Party from a third party,
(Iv) is. developed independently by the Receiving Party, or
(v) is disclosed pursuant to NH RSA 91-A or under compulsion of law, provided however that the

Receiving Party shall provide prompt prior written notice thereof to Disclosing Party to enable
Disclosing Party to seek a protective order from a court or otherwise to prevent or limit such
disclosure.

4. INTELlfCTUAl PROPERTY

4.1 Software Ownership. EVENICA will exclusively own ail right, title and interest In the Software, including
ail Intellectual Property developed rantemporaneously with the performance of Services, provided that

the Intellectual Property Is not identified as Custom Code.

4.2 Software License. The right to use Software Is subject to a separate End User license Agreement
between EVENICA and the NHLC which stipulates the rights and obligations on the-use ofthe software
application.

4.3 Work of Authorship. To the extent any Services provided hereunder result in the creation.of a work of

authorship outside of Software or Third-Party Products, and which is not considered Confidential (the
'Work"), such Work is considered as a "work made for hire" as that term Is defined in the United States

Copyright Act of 1976, as amended. As such, ail ofthe copyright and other intellectual and proprietary
rights in and to the Work shalt be owned by the NHLC

4.4 Custom Code, intellectual Property developed as Custom Code for the NHLC shall be owned by the

NHLC. In the eveht that EVENICA desires to use the Custom Code, EVENICA shall obtain written

authorization to use the Custom Code in writing prior to using the Custom Code In any other application.

5. WARRANTY

5.1 Authority. The Parties warrant and represent that they have full rights, authority, and capacity to enter

into this MSA and to perform their .obligations and undertakings as defined herein.

5.2 Software. EVENICA warrants and represents that It owns or is validly licensed or is otherwise authorized
in respect of the use of the Software and all Intellectual Property utilized by EVENICA in the performance
of the Services.
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5.3 Services. EVENICA warrants and.represents that all Services will be performed with best effort, proper

and due professional care, diligence, and skill at.no less than the industry accepted.standards for the
Services.

5.4 Deliverables. EVENICA warrants and represents that.all Deliverables will be free from rnaterial defects
and errors and comply with the functional and perfbrrnance requirement specified In a SOVy.

5.5 Restrfctions. Except as set forth in this section, it is expressly agreed that there is no other warranty or
condition, express or implied. This warranty will be In effect for a BO^ay period from the date Services
are concluded under any SOW. EVENICA's warranty does not cover the costs associated with any of the
following conditions:

(I) If the underlying logic or business rules change or a new exception has.been identified
(II) If It is a problem caused by the NHLCs Inconsistent, missing or incorrect data
(III) If Evenica needs to modify Software to solve a missing data issue
(iv) If Evenica needs to modify the underlying data to solve the issue (i.e. Import, scripts, etc)
(v) If It is a problem caused by an application that integrates to the Software
(vl) If it is a hardware or non-EVENICA software-related problem (non-EVENICA software such as

Microsoft SQL)
(vii) If a change is required due to events>occurring outside Software (Le. Credit Card Merchant alters

its credit card processing web seivice)
(vili) If the issue has been caused by changes made to the site by the NHIC
(Ix) If assistance Is required for diitabase sizing, performance or data recovery
(x) If additional.NHLC training is required
(xi) If support is required to diagnose and/or solve a unique data Issue that was not caused by the

Software (I.e. user error or any condition listed above)
(xii) Any other assistance EVENICA provides due to forces outside their control

6. UMITATIONOF UABtUTY

6.1 In no event will either party be liable to the other or any third party for any toss of profits, loss of use,
business interruption, loss of data, cost of cover or indirect^ special, incidentaior cohsequentlal damages
of any kind in connection with or arising out of this MSA, whether alleged as a breach of contract or
tortious conduct Including negligence, even if the other paity has been advised of the possibility of such
damages.

6.2 EVENICA's total aggrejgate liability arising out ofdr In connection with this agreement will not. In any
event exceed the total amount paid by NHLC to EVENICA to provide.Servlces under this MSA In
connection with ̂ he SOW that gave rise to the liability.

6.3 NHLCs total aggregate liability arising out of or In connection with this MSA will not, in any event exceed
the total amount owed by NHLC for conforming Services actually, performed and conformir^ Deliverables
actually received in connection with the SOW that gave rise to the liability.

6.4 It is understood and agreed that the limitations of liability in this section will not be deemed or construed
to limit or restrict either Part/s Indemnification obligations under State of NH Form P-37 in any mantter.

6.5 Notwithstanding the-above, nothing herein shall be deemed tb'constltute a waiver of sovereign Immunity
, by NHLC.
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7. GENERAL

7.1 Modification. This MSA shall not be modified or terminated, and no modification or any claimed waiver

of any of the provisions hereof shall be binding upon the parties except In writing signed by the Parties.

7.2 Assfgnihent. This MSA or any interest therein shall not be assigned by either Party without the prior
written consent of the other. It Is expressly agreed that changes of ownership of either Party or changes
of ownership of substantially all of the assets of either Party, by acquisition, merger or consolidation shall
not.constitute an assignment for purposes of this MSA. Notwithstanding the foregoing, it Is expressly

agreed that either Party may assign its rights and obligations under this MSA to any other dlvision,group,
or unit of the Party, or to any other wholly or pa rtty owned subsidiary of the Party, without consent of

the other Party. This MSA shall be binding on, and Inure to the benefit of, any permitted assignee.

7.3 No Waiver. The failure of either Party to exercise or enforce any provision of this MSA will not constitute
a waiver of such right or provision unless acknowledged and agreed to by such Party In writing, nor shall
it be construed as a waiver of any future failure to exercise 0/ enforce any right or provision of this MSA.

7.4 SeverablOty. in the event any provision of this MSA Is determined to be unenforceable for any reason,
the remaining provisions and all related terms and conditions.shall remain In full'force and effect. The

Parties agree that a court of competent Jurisdiction may revise any unenforceable provision to make It

enforceable provided such enforceable provision is consistent with the intent expressed herein.

7.5 Counterparts. This MSA may be executed in two or nrK)re counterparts,-each of which will be deemed an
original, but all of which will constitute one and the same instrument.

7.6 Survival. Any provision of this MSA vyhtch contemplates performance or observance subsequent to any

termination or expiration of this MSA shall survive any termination of this MSA and continue in full force
and effect including, without limitation, all provisions relating to payment. Intellectual Property
ownership and licenses, llmitations.of liability, warranties, choice of law and venue, dispute resolution,

confidentiality and Indemnification.

7.7 Headings. The headings throughout this MSA are for reference purposes only, and the words contained

therein will In no way be held to explain, modify, amplify or aid in the Interpretation, construction or
meaning of the provisions of this MSA.

7.8 Force Majeure. Neither party shall be held responsible for any delay or failure in perfbrmanceof any
SOW hereunder to the extent such delay or failure Is caused by fire, flood, terrorism, explosion, war,

strike, embargo, acts of civil or military authority, act of God, act or omission of carriers or similar causes
beyond Its reasonable control ("force majeure conditions'). If any force majeure condition occurs, the
party delayed or unable to perform shall give immediate riotice to the other party.

7.9 Compliance wtthiLaws. In performance of this MSA, the Parties shall comply with all applicable laws and

regulations. EVENICA will comply with all applicable export control anti-<orruptlon and anti-bribery laws
and regulations of the United States and of all other countries having Jurisdiction over Services or
Deliverables ('Export and Control Laws') to ensure that neither Services nor Deliverables or any direct
product thereof or technical data related thereto is: i) exported or re-exported directly or Indirectly In
violation of such Export and Control Laws; or 11) used for any purposes prohibited by such bport and
Control Laws.

7.10 Norv-SoHdtatlon. ̂ r the Term of this MSA and for a period of one (1) year after the termination of this
MSA, neither Party will actively solicit, recruit or engage, directly or Indirectly, the services whether as an
employee or contractor, any employee of the other Party or Its affiliates, or induce any employee of the
other Party or their affiliates to terminate his/her employment with the other Party or their affiDates for
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any reason. Nothing contained herein this MSA shall prevent either Party from respondlng to any
unsolicited communication from the other Party's employees. In the event of such-communication
resulting In a proposed engagement of services with the other Part/s employee, no engagement will
oaur until both Parties agree in writing to such engagement. Furthermore, the Parties agree the
prohibitions contained In this.sectlon will not apply to any representatives or employees terminated by
cither Party. ^

7.11 No Publicity. Neither Party will use any trade name, trademaric, service mark, logo or commercial
symbol, or any other proprietary rights of the other Party or any of Its A^liates In any manner without
prior written authorization from the other Party. Neither Par^ will issue press releases or publicity
relating to the other Party or this MSA or reference the other Party or \Xs.AffiUates In any brochures,
advertisements, dient lists or other promotional materials, without.prior written consent from the other

Party.

7.12 Notices. A notice purported to be served underthis MSA will have been property served If it is.in writing

and has been sent to the address set forth.on the cover page of this MSA by registered or certified mail,

or by personal delivery for which a receipt is obtained. The Parties must notify each other in writing of

any change to the contact information on the cover page of this MSA.
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State of New Hampshire

Department of State

CERTIFICATE

I. wniism M. Osrdner. Secretary of State of (he State of New Hampshire, do hereby certify that EVENICA CORP. is

a Canada Profit Corporation re^slered to do business in New Hampshire as EVENICA CORPon May 21.2019.1 fWther certify

that all fees and documents required by the Secretary of State's office have been received and is in good standing as far as thb

office is concerned

Business ID: 818299

Certiflcatc Number: 0004518657

Op

%

u.

5P

fN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

I hereto set my hand ar>d cause to be affixed

the Seal of the Stale of New Hampshire,

this 21sl day of May A.D. 2019.

William M. Gardner

Secretory of Slate



CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY / VOTE

(Corporation with Notary.Seal)

I, Michael J. Bolton, do hereby certify that:

1. I am the duty appointed Secretary of Eventca Corp.

2. The following are true copies of two resolutions duly adopted at a meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Corporation duly held on October 21, 2019.

AUTHbRrrVTO EWTER INTO A COWTRACT

RESOLVED that the Corporation enter into a contract with the State of New Hampshire,
acting through Its State Liquor Commission, Division of Adnilnlstration (the 'State'), for
the provision of: production deployment of the Business to Consumer (B2C) and
Business to Business (B2B) edCommerce platform and ongoing support services.

AUTHORITY TO BIND THE C0RP0RAT10W

RESOLVED that the Chief Executive Officer is hereby authorized on behalf of this
Corporation to enter into the said contract with the State and to execute any and all
documents, agreements and other Instruments, and any amendments, revisions, or
modifications-thereto, as he/she may deem necessary, desirable or appropriate.

3. The foregoing resolutions have not been amended or revoked, and remain in full force and
effect as of January 21.2020.

4. Mir Sadek All Is the dulv elected Chief Executive Officer of the Corporation.

SIsraturt

Declared before me this 21 dav.of Januarv 2020 at the Gtv of Burlington In the Regional
MunidDalitv of Halton in the Province of Ontario.

Publiotary



CS10 CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
Tltls certlflcata does not smcRd. extend or dter the covereiie afforded t)y the poiides below.

1. CeRTIFICATl HCXOER • NAMC AND MAIUNO ADOREAS t. INSURED^ FULL NAME AND MAIUNG ADDRESS

NH Uquor CommlMlon or hie or her euccMtor
50 Storre Street

P.O. Box 603

Concord N.H. 033020503

Evenica Corp

30S0 Harvostof Rood, Sulta 208

BurllnQton ON L7N 3J1

». OESCRIFTKM OF OP€RAT10NSn.OCATK)NS/AUTOMOeu.£e«peCIAL ITEMS TO WMCN TK18 CERTIFICATE

Opentiene: e*iM A PreOuet InfanmMon fneiueenMat MCbMi* OMcrlMd en fO*

The eefdflem holder le Included ee Addltienel Ineured for CemmereUl Oenerel LUbCBty M only

roepeetis opertttene efthe nemed Ineured.

AddMonel ineured It net Intended to be Included under.Profdoeione] UebiOty covereQe.

4. covefiAoee

Thi> le to oertify ihei Ihe peBdee of ineufence Betod below heve been leeued to the ineured nemed abeue tor the peBey pertod toddotod netwmcttndme tny reouirtmoRtB.
terme or cenMons of er^ cciWea or other dooitnem wBh reepoet id wtdeh Bile cerBfleete rrwy be ieeued or may paneln. The Ineurenoe edorded by tfte pemei deeerlbed
hef«inlt»ubieetto49theianne.exdution«endcendltiofttor>uchpe(lde». um SHOWN IBAY HAVE BEEN REIXICEO BY PAlO CLAIMS

TYPE OP INSURANCE
INSURANCE COMPANY

AND POLICY NUMBER

BFffiCTIVe

DATE
YYYVaOWDO

BXPUtV

DATE

YYVYMMTDO

tCanedlan doli^ufta& odierwtaal •
COVERAGE DED. :Mmw.

COMMERCIAL GENERAL UABIUTY

□ Ctsime Mode OR Occurrence
1  ProduGS wtotor completed operedone

[~] Empjoyefe UebPy
1  1 Croat Uetillty

rn WbKercrSubfooedon

1 X1 Tenente LepM UebBhy
1 XI PoBuHon UebBhy Extaneton
Pn Emptoyeri Uebthy

□

Certain Undenvrttera at
Lloyds

ESIOII323732

2019/ 9/10 2020/ 9/10
Commercial General Uablt^
Bbdhr *d Piepwty Oaraa^
LtobUy • . General Aderagata

- Eatfi Oecunenee 1.000 3.000.000
Produeta and Complatad
pooraSona Aeoraaata 1,000 3.000,000

}  IPeraonN It^ury Uablhy

Medical Paymanta

Tenana Lagal Uablhy 1,000 3.000.000

PoButfon Uabihy Extanaion 1.000 3.000,000
Emptoyara Uablhy 1.000 2.000.000

1  1 Nen-Ownad AutomobBoe NecvOwnad Autonvble

1  1 Hired AutemoMee Hired AulonwbBea

AUTOMOBILe UABIUTY
□ Oeiertbed AuiomobBee
□ AB Owned Automoblee
1  1 Laoeed AutomobBei **
~ AB AutomebBos leesed In excess 0130
deys where the bteured le raoUted to
provide insutenee

Bodhy tnjury and Property
Oamaga Combined

SodSy Injury (Per Peraon)

Bodily Injury (Par Acctdard)

Proporty Oatnaga

excess UABIUTY

□ UmbreBa Form
□

Eadi Oecunanee

Aggragata

OTHSR UABIUTY (SPECIFY)
PrgtoattorW UBbMy
Prefeaaional Uablhy

Certain Urtderwrlters el

Lloyd's

ESIOII 323732

2019/ 9/10 2020/ 9/10
Aggragata 3,000.000

X

y
EachCWm 2.500 3,000,000

6. CANCELLATION
SheuUBny of the Above described pdUes be cenecBadbdtore the tt^tntiondstsSmd. Ihe issuhgeompdnywU endeavor to maS 30 dsyswrtttennodcelo
the certlficets hdder nemad above, but fsbm Is md such notice shall Impose no oblgition V bbfitjr of BRy kM lOon the compeny. la agents or rspresantsthMS.
B. BROKERAGE/AGENCY FULL NAME AND MAIUNG ADDRESS 7. ADOmONAL INSURED NAME AND MAIUNO ADDRESS

(CcmmerdMBwwrWUtoMt'bmcrrrwtoireeeeatBeieaaerafloneercwHewedinatretf)

StoneRitfge Insurance Brc^rs - Ancaster
1336 Sandhill Drive Suite # 3
Ancaster, Ontario L6G 4VS

BROKER CUENT ID: EVEIOI

NH Uquor Commission or his or her successor
SO Storrs Street
P.O. Box 503
Concord N.H. 033020503

S. CERTIFICATE AUTHOfUZATICN

laauar StoneRidoe Insunnce Brokert • Ancaster Contact Nufltoar(a)
Type No Typa MO
Type Phone No («0S) S4S47S7 Type Fax NoCtO«)S4e-73tSAuihotfted Rapreaentathe Sharon Williams

X  2019 1 101 22
Data EMal Addrota

2019 j 10|22 awaiUfnoOatDnartdoalnauroncexa



December 19,2019

NH Liquor Commission

50 Starrs St, PO Box.SOS

Concord, NH 03302-0503

Subject: Evenica exemption from Workers Compensation

Dear Ms. Bunker:

Evenica Corp (Evenica) is an Ontario corporation doing business in the Province of Ontario. Due to the
nature of Evenica's activities, it is exempt from Ontario workplace health and safety Insurance pursuant
to Ontario statute; 0. Reg. 175/98, Schedule 1, Part II, Class L. 11. under Workplace Safety and Insurance
Act, 1997, S.0.1997, c. 16, Sched. A.

0. Reg. 175/98 6EN£RAL: under WorkptoK Sq^ty and Insurance Act, 1997, S.O. ̂ 7, c 16, Sched. A
Schedule 1: INDUSTRIES THE EMPLOYERS IN WHICH ARE LIABLE TO COimiBUTE TO THE INSURANa FUND

Part II: Excluded Industries '

Ooss L — Pro^sslonol, Scientific and Technical
11. AppRcaVon software programming services.

Evenica provision of services to the New Hampshire Liquor Commission will occur in the jurisdiction of
Ontario and therefore Evenica Is exempt from the.requlrements of N.H. RSA Chapter 281-A C^orkers

Compensation") pursuant to Section 15.1 of Form Number P-37.

We trust this citation adequately explalris Evenica's exemption from Workers Compensation.

Sincerely,
EVENICA CORP

/SieMc^r

James E. Bolton ^
Chief Operating Officer
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